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CAP Students Picket .Dow
In 'The Name Of Humanityl
With the Dow Chemical Com-

pany acting as a catalyst, peace
pickets made their first fall ap-
'peatance on the UC_ campus
yesterday.
Several UC students affiliated

with CAP (Cincinnati Action for
p e ace) congregated at about
10:00 a.m. on the University 'Cen-
ter Bridge. They passed out' "stop
the war" literature and discussed
"getting out of Vietnam" with
passers-by.
At 11:00 the protesters march-

ed into the Center looking for
the Dow Chemical agent who was
·recruiting for his company in
Bm.435.
The sign-carrying students got

'8 'chilly' reception from the re-
cruiter. He was in the middle of
a 'job interview when' he looked,
.through the open door and saw
the' group' and the sign "Saran
Wrap, Yes, Napalm, No." He got
up and slammed the door. Later
he said he had no comment to
make to the' NR "at that' time.
, Arlene Schmidt, Sr. in A&S,
passed out anti-war literature and
~ommented,-"We're 'picketing
Dow because they're the' chief
producer of napalm. The com-
pany's symbolic of everything
we're against.
"We are not stressingthe prob- ,THIS $J~f\!.,UPSET Dow Chemi-

tern of ~whetb~r the University cal'sree-ruiter.Trhe, ,notester.
should allow Dow on campus (this ,said, IIPOW ,repre$~ts .eve rythin"
has been the focal point of other ~we're ligainste",.

. CINCINNATI ACTION POll' ••IACI •••••••••.••• the 'I*r C•••• ~.I ,•• ,.,...., •••.••• __ the Una""",
Center brjdge yesterday. The UCstudents .iHI Intir ested people" from' the community paslsed out" anti~
war literature ancl' eng"aged in- dialogue onjhe war i~ the passers, by. The group later moved into the
Center and confronted the Dow recruiter in Rm. 435. He slammed the door in their faces.

- (Photo by Dave Al:tm;all>

>"P·toleners:·Should .8e~Draftddll
•. - ,...•

Selective,se!rvice'pi~ect()rSays
WASHINGTON (CPS) --- ·Stu-

dents w40 protest-the war and thee
draft by disrupting army induc-
tion centers or keeping military
recruiters from conducting inter-
views should "be drafted first,
according to Selective Service
Director Lewis B.' Hershey.
Hershey has sent a notice to

all members of the Selective Serv-
ic'e -system which .savs deferments
should be given only to individ-
uals who ate acting in, the nation-
al interest. Students and others
who interfere? with ,the military
process are not acting in the
national interest, and therefore
their deferments should be dis-
.continued, Her-shey says.

"There can' be no question that
an individual' who is engaged in
violating the very law that de-
ferred him cannot very well be
acting in the national interest,"
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Hershey said in a telephone
interview.
The new Selective Service di-

rective could "affect thousands of
students at campuses' across the
country who have been involved
in recent ,protests designed to
'physically disrupt the' military
machine, specifically recruiting
and 'induction.
Hershey admitted his 'letter to

local draft boards is a reaction to
the ","disruptive and destructive"
trend which protests 'have .been
taking. "There is a growing weari-
ness on the part of the public; and

1Congressmen and a lot of others
have been saying, Why in the devil
don't you do something about
these people?" Hershey said.
However, the Selective Service

director said his- letter offers no
new policies. "The law, has been
there all the time,andwe are ,
just encouraging that it be en-
forced." ,
Hershey said the, 'direeti~e is

aimed only at those protesters
who engage I in "illegal activities
anl lawlessness. We, are not try-
ing .to stop ~anybody from think-
ing or doing anvthingelseasIong
as 'they are within the law,",
Hershey's letter does not men-

tion college students in particular
nor specific anti-recruiting inci-
dents, but the point is clear' ..since
most of the demonstrations which
fall into the "disruptive" category
have occurred, on or, near ~_ollege
campuses. However, Hershey, said,
"We are not just picking on col-
lege students. This, applies to all
persons who, have deferments for
any reason.". -t- -v '.

The authority for Hershey's' di-
rective comes, from 'a section of
.the Selective Service i~w" which
provides penalties for individuals
who "knowingly hinder' or inter-
fere or attempt to do so in any
way by force or violence or other-
wise" with the ,Selective Service
system.

demonstrations around the coun-
try). That, is another qaestion.
We do nope, that students won't :
go to be interviewed," Miss
Schmidt said.
The literature .passed out was

titled "In the Name of Humanity,
Stop It!' A letter from Henry
Wallace accompanied '. by two
pictures of scarred children were
under the title.

Negro~ Attack SF Editor,
Beating Called .UnprovokedHershey also encouraged local

boards to provide evidence of any
efforts by non-registrants "to pre- .
vent induction or in any way ,in- Editor's Note: On Monday, No·
terfere illegally" with the, Selec- ',vember 6, • group of" about· 20
tive Service Act to the national Negroes assaolted. the editor of
headquarters so that it may be the.san Francisco State Gater in
made availableto U. S. attorneys. his oHice. The editor, Jim Vas~ol

Thursday Rally set,
Rice~TeamAwarded

was hospitalind a~ • result. CPs's
Berkeley ,correspondent, 'David
Berson, talked to an' eye-witness.

SAN FRANCISCO (CPS) - On
¥onday, John .Keen, sports editor
of the San Francisco State Gater, ,
was checking the pro football

< scores and trying to figure out
what ptcturestnrun in the next
day's sports seetion., .

, class 'men's honorary, will spon- There was a stir in the _city
sor the .rally. ' room. As Keen looked up' from,
Featured attractions at the hi , , .

Rally will be theUC Band, 'Cincy " IS work he saw about 20 y~~ng
Cheerleaders, Coach Rice, l and men, all of them Negroes, JIliilg
Gene Tudor oJ Shipley's. In addi- 'past his desk .toward the office 01
tion, the first" annual Red And- -Gater editor Jim Vasco.
Black Aw~rd ~ill be presented to "It was hard to tell what was
Coach RIce and the Bearcat . , ..". squad. - . . gomg on at first, says, Keen.
The :UC-Mi~migame is' the tra- "These guys seemed to be middle-

ditional season wind-up for' both class ~ they were all well-dressed
both tea~s. ~earcat. team~ "~ave - and they came in as quietly
pl.ayed "MI~m~ -s~uads 71 ~Imes,; as any 20 guys could.
WIth MIamI wmmng 36 to, Cmcy's" .
29. There have been six ties in The thing was very well-
the long series. Miami has won planned. About seven of the guys
the last two games in the series guarded the door "and the rest
by s,cores of,.37-7 an~ 28-8: ~i~ went into Jim's office. '
year s Be,arcatsquad 'IS hoping to "w' , th 'b'" tiri hr '
t th tid d .bri C' ".. '.' e saw em, ea mg rm upurn e 1re an ' rmg . mcm- ,d ttl 1 hi b ttl it Ii 't' .- anc wen 0 ie p m, u wena lIS Irs victory since the ld 't t t th it th1964 game, a 28-14 win. cou n ,ge pas e gUYS:1. e
"With the Band d Ch _ door. ~here was a lot o~ scuffling,

, . an, ,eer typewriters .and c hal r s were
leaders on hand; as well as. Gene' smashed, and all of a sudden they
Tudor, to lead' the songs, every- 1 ft' t lik th
one should get into a festive mood' ~ jus . e iey came., .
early for the big grudge game. of Keen says the ?~t~r has given
the-year," said Louis Beck presi- the black organization at San
dent 'of Metro. . .' '., FranciscoState good press cover-

I" The:Red and Black -Award a" age, andcan't.think ofany reason
newlvestablished student.·aw~rd why it happened. .
for the football team, will be pre- 'The BlackBtudents' Union at
sented annually to' the outstand-. SFS has denied any involvement
ing individual Bearcat ori the in the beating, but one of its
squad. This season, however, due leaders has' been identified as
to the fact that the award is new, 'having been in the group' that
it will be presented to the entire assaulted Vasco, according to
squad and coaching s~aff. Keen.

A massive group of students
are expected to gather on the
University Center" Bridge, Thurs:,
at 12:30. '
However, they won't be protest-

ing .Dow Chemicals or '-the US
stand 'in' Vietnam. They'll be
staging a P-ep Rally to support the
B ear cat s in their upcoming
tilt 'against Miami's Redskins this
Saturaay~ .,
The NR and 'Metro, an ~pper

.O.NiIE TUDOR will ,I", atThur,-
days Mi,ami Rally
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,Dta,ft .LaVIs;May Cut·'En(~llrne"I'"M~~0l:'.~~lin>CI~ses;/Tal~s;
I, , G 'd S', "h ' I' 'W' ' ,", 'I""""F"';~"-",., ',~ "~.Scrutlnl:zes Celibate "Life', n,',' 'ra, C 00 # ' e~se '" ears' . Floyd is a 35-year-OI~ ~acheloi; ,(~liba~e't'r~er$ Privacy /

'. do YO,Usuppose 'he's all right? As A..celibate is Introspective. He
a fitting' 'climax to his lecture reaches .his most enduring ple'as-
series; Father McLaughlin scru- ures when he is alone. He works,
tinized the reduction' in prestige ~ard to gain self:knowled?e ~nd
"f th lib t' flif' H IS reluctant to articulate his find-
o . ae ,ce .'a e .way 0, , e. ,e ings fearing their loss. This can
feels strongly .that public opinion go too far and-develop into a JIlor-'
has 'to be re-educated as the' facts .bid hypersensitive state, but the
do not justify the 'existing attitude bulk of these people are quite
toward the single person. normal. They simply need longer

Bachelor Loses Prestige 'periods of solitude to ,compose
., '. themselves. Later this solitude

Steady-dating, earl~/ marn~ge may branch' into a sense of mis-
, ,and ~rematur~, launching .of ,~hild- sion by which the celibate's chief
ren mt? the sO~lal SWIm are interest in life and his occupation
r~sponslble for this loss of. pres- become fused.
tige, Among other professionals, ' ..
Dr., Margaret Meade, is upset by ,The, partners m marriage are
the loss of potential scientists and cons~a~tly present to ~ach other,
other great minds whose, talent is and It IS hard for them to see that
profaned by the shackles of anything in t~e ~elibate's life
breadwinning. could be so consummg, The free-

. ,. dom from this presence that" the
It ~annot b~ said that ~Ither the celibate maintains is what the

~~rrled or. single state IS better; married man needs but cannot
It IS .what IS "congruent to ,your hav'
idiosyncrasy" t hat determines ' e .
your' choice. Celibacy is a .valid .The celibat~· ~ust learn to exer-

'human.. state, as authentic as.." eise, anesthetieism a~d keep peo-
marriage,' if it suits your style.' p~e at the. same distance from
Everyone does not have to down hl~ as he .stays from them .. He
the same path to realize self. st~ nee~,s mterpersonal relation-

ships with members of the op-
posite sex in order to preserve his
verility-but 0 n a, friendship
basis. He enters a 'subjective re-
lationship with God and the col-
lectivity of men.
. A voluntary celibate is a per-
son who desires and is attuned to
the solitary life, in the world or
as a religious. An involuntary
celibate feels an inner yearning
for marriage but is inhibited by
external circumstances and exists
in a twilight of ambiguity.
Father believes, it is through

these external circumstances that
God's will is to' be interpreted. He
believes in divine providence;
that is, the personal operation of
God in a person's life. This theory
cannot be pushed 'toofaror it be-
comes the extreme of deist obliv-
on which would have God merely
set the world in motion, not car-
ing what people are or what theydo. .

Celibacy'vs: Marriage
The involuntary celibate exists

in a state of self-torture, refusing
to accept the realization that, God
does. not want him to marry; he
refuses to say "yes" to God. .'
Everywomanhas to be a moth-:

er; every man needs to be a fath-
er. This does not always mean
they must generate life;. they may
impregnate a mind. in .which the
"conception" of' an idea' will then
take place, ~

.by Kenn Baylen cil of Graduate Schools and the
American Council of Education
have been urging authorities to
adopt a more balanced approach

( to the draft situation.
The groups argue that students

should not be' drafted until they
are just out of, high school or at
the completion of, a study pro-
gram. They feel that the student
should .be allowed to finish a com-
plete program for .a bacca-
laureate degree, masters, or a
graduate program beforevhe is
drafted into the' army.
As the law now: stands, the only

-graduates who would be permit-
ted to continue ana complete their
studies wo~ld be those in health
,sciences (medical ..school) and
divinity schools. Dr. Wessel feels
, t hat interrupting .a student's
studies, especially when he has

Attendance in the Graduate'
School on .campus will include
women, veterans, physically de-
ferred; and -those 'Who have re-
cently.' completed their. military
obligations if the new draft laws
are implemented as they now
stand.
Dr. Robert H., Wessel, acting

dean-r-ef UC's Graduate School
feels that the proposed changes
cannot' be accepted as they would
disrupt the' studies 9f the present
students. He does, bowever, feel
that some -changes should be and
will be made. - ,
Such organizations as the Coun-

-

'GIRLS NEEDED
2 girls to share house and split
costs; 1 block from school call:
9~1;2598 after 5:30

r-------------------·-------------------------------------~I
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'II Name:
I Address: _
I '•I•·-~-------~~~~-~~li~ii~~-----"----

I I the cards.

College Relations Director
c/o Sheraton-Park-Hotel, Washington,' D.G. 20008
Please send me a free Sheraton Student 1.0. Carp:

Get one. R\ooms are now up to 20% 'off with a
Sheraton Student 11;0. How m,Y-ch depends 'on
Where and, when you stay.
And the Student I.D. card is free to beginwith.
Send in tbe coupon. It's a good deal. And at a

good, place. -, "

Sheraton Hotels &M9tor Inns'$\,
155 Hotels and Motor Inns in major cities.~:' ~

two' years completed and one to
go" would' be' quite .detrlmental.:
Dr. Wessel also feels that the

,. ..•..

previously 'mentioned "interested
organizations have a reasonable
chance of having their 'ideas
accepted.
Dr. Wessel feels that "the' Pres- '

ident and .Selective Service offi- '
cials will, in all .likelihood, modi-
fy their current position" and in
that,way avoid a major disrup-
tion of graduate and professional
education in' the US.~'
AgrouPQf graduate' students is

forming a "Graduate Club" under".
Herb BUick to discuss this prob-
lem in all its various aspects and
to see' what members can do a-
bout the situation,
One grad student, Nate Gorden

feels that "even 'though it is more
equitable than the old laws, it is
'-against- !ny selt-preservation.vIt
also deprives America of its fu-
ture leaders killing them off· in
Vietnam."

Autumn Registratron Dates
.Moved Before Orientation
Editor's Note: A follow up

article by Chuck Ramey, Presi-
, dent of Orientation Board, on the
change in Registration will be
published in th~Fridayedition of
the NR.
The Calendar and Examina-

tions Committee voted Nov. 9 to
approve the "Orientation Board's
proposal to move Fall registra-

MT. A.DAMS·
Base,ment of Cmmercial Bldg.

for rent.

.s>

, I.deal 'for any type of weird
shop. ~ 241-8787

Mummers Guild's production of,IISouth Pacificll opens this Thursday and runs
through Sunday I Pictured above are members of the chorus portraying sailors, ma-
rines and ~eebees.

Left to right, row ,one: AlbertWeis~rot, Kenneth Jan~en, Moyo Suarez A, Chris
Moore, 'and Thol)"8S laferes.Row tw~: Jeffrey Hine, pouglas Work"!'an, Beniamin~ '.

Neiman, David Lyman, David W~rkman, Karl Rothermund, and Robert Peterson.
Row three: Warren Trickey, Larry Langd~; aill Barum, Bill King; Ri~hard Gross,
and George Foster. Row ~ur: Charles Cooper.

tion before 'Orientation Week. The
nine member committee thus
elimenated some of the registra
tion problems which the Universi-
ty experienced under the old sys-
tem. ;
Under the old system, official

moving into the .residence halls
took place on Sunday, Monday,
and Tuesday; as orientation be-
gall on. Wednesday and continued
through Sunday. Registration was
held. Monday and Tuesday with
classes beginning on viednesday,
The new systems provides for

registration on Thursday and Fri-
day of 'the third week, and move-
ment into the' residence halls on
Saturday' and Sunday.'
Orientation would be Sunday

.through Tuesday with .classed
still beginning on Wednesday. The
new system thus eliminates "lost"
t ime underclassmen now ex-
perience.
The change will also encourage

pre-registration of upperclass-
men, as failure to do so would re-,
quire their earlier arrival on cam-
pus. Also solved will be the
problems of class card mailings,
scheduling and student class lists; (Con~d on-Page 13)

"
Stand fast

in Bass ,Weeiuns!
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• 'B~rger Beer ,12-oz.Mug 12-oz. steak DInner; .•..• 1.49
. Butger ,PItcher .. '...•.. Y2-Gal. YrUl. Hambul1er Plate.. 99c
·;:LocaL.oUle Beer Reuben 'I~ Waller .. , ..• · 9ge
>!.rc~rl.."•• ,poh', WI,.,_.nn Corned Beef : 8ge"
·DullltTQwnBeer .. "...... ."," .
.Ia •• ',"r, Stnh'i,'Mmer'., German '",ett Plate .....• 7ge
:jl.!~'r,tl,ll.cll L.',', ,.,.t Huge Roast Beef sandwIch 1ge

Soft~~d'tJ\fF;;S;E~;'.HOU;on .p
HW'here u. c. M eels"

335 Calhoun 861..8345
Cincinnati, Ohio 45219

·'fI~I!'v"","",-'h":'>l"-,,"inl'i'-'_'-"".~"~~";~lf~,,":£,.,,.(?~~·'?~4~:,c:c,\¥;:"!t,w~;;·f~V)"f;:;'~_q'.J.z~,-<t..~?~f~' ,<~~.:~:'t'!';"

~~L~:,;P,,~"fli~~§l~I~f!'~
Robert, ..Brtlstein; .•.•Dean of the> tut~ feels. that a ~r~,~t area ,of

'+ ):tll,~~,S~~,q~;;~pf .Dr~~~'2,,;~jl1:,.:!~~i!~j>p.ijjPan·,t~~~~~~!t~v~tt~~igi~~~,:,,}is
~{tUrir~<>n;;'~,n\fatlow~ria/th,e ,J».t(}inEi"~::iIijperfectlY·';mterpi~tea' .or·)~ev~en;
, thean ;Hero". tOl~ight at~~'at .the ..' ign~:ed "br s~l1~larship. in the h~.
Hebrew UnloI{"Coll~:ge-.t~wish'111:" ' manities":~":andc.· so'Cial;',Sciences.
stituteof.Reltgion.ev' . ~~l~~. e~sb~ear~t b~~~~~,,~.~,!s:
'The' lecture is' fi'eeand: open tIn~I~hed •.~ch9~~~,;.,tQ, Cl.nc~:n~b

to.thepublic. , to, "~eM'y~r}:~~rI.e/~!:ot!~~tu!"e~:qn-
, '.' ", ' ..'. .,' .'. .. some;.,tlieme/JlrlSII!R out. 'Of. the
~IS lec~ur.e:I~"tlIe~b~rd~~J:!J~~· probf~~:~b~t~J~en~A0. man istJ c

s~p~s,pf ~.!?';~~J~~;t9,PIC"of ',';rpe sehola~~hip':'ahtl'l'e1ig'ion:"~:.,~ :',
¥~t:aI>~y.sl,cal Roots, ,of the i ':~ .:/,>,., ,c" .,:.' ,c;.;)

Dramas~'" TRe": firsf ; lecture] ,,''on
Sunday~~>deaW' with ",~Aeschylus
and·,th~,Qtiginpf Gre~~·.Ritual:",''.-
In the. second ,tal~; 011· Monday
night, .Brustein 'diss~ssed ""9~·q,i.
pus ' Tyrannos: Tragic' Flaw 'or
Tragi(t E:r:ror?": Tlie' last three
Iectures-will, be .given- J~n. :,.21;,;
22,~3. ..,.,';, ,;,'",.",\;;:
The .:entire,s~quence,o( ..J3rtJ,~

stein's lectures' ,will"be;pu})lished
by,·~tbe'lJIiiversity Of ChIcago ;
:Brustein'svv.visits ~are,being

s~nsQr~diby,th~ . Ft:~)1k.;,L. :\Veil;
1J)~titute 'for ..Studies 'in ,'Religion
and' the H1imanifies;' The" Insti~'

.........,,::" c· ~~:'~~' ;~ • ~ ~II.~.P .AISID • ~UI •• hI.h:a ••••• lr/i~DoWnUM Zlnzlnnatl!'toppect competition In thitMen'. Dlvi.1OI;
- of the '67 Homecoming Float 'Contest. - " . . ' . '(Photo by .rohn',S~gWlCk)

losanti~ill~Popularity Shrinks;"
'Lack,~Of·~tIl1Os·plierf!' .C;ite~< ."....
;:~y, MI~e:KeUY < -':~rR~m,With'Tabl,s~;"/' ';~ers'andSQft drj,nks,:inAhefibdrli
".'~ ,,;' (.. ; .". .". .': In the Rhine Room, one ~o-ed would be taken e~re oaf. S~~ ;~l~~
.Student enthu~l~sm In p~tr?mz. whohad .eaterr in tpe,l,;o~)uitiville _ ~In¢ntiofted the pq~sibHityf~'pf~"in'f.
ing the,J.os.~~,try'ille Room. f~od RooJIlsaid she doesn't go back stalling a juke box in the room
.~ervi~e"has 'd~~~d~e4 bac~:~~wn there 'because'-"it just Iooks like toattractmore students.
t.o.~bpo,~t c<,~otlrlng,:~ftef, ,h,eav,y, ar,oom, with tables in ~t." .8,he'h "ntiairobiem:Wlth\he
crowds ~n; the, roo~~ s fIrst few said that "irs too small, It's Icky: .T e ~sse ..... P"; , ";
<lays..,>, .. • : and the food . . ! Lhad to' . cafeteria over-crowding, students
The,,'posantiville Room" opened come all the way down -here to' simply lounging in the rooms duro:

t~o;."weeks' ago to alleviate. the, get 'a .drink, too'." ing the lunch hour, still has not
crowdedconditions .in the: Univer- Another Rhine Room inhabi- . been .solved, Miss'. Cochran said.
~ity., Center' s three . other cafe- tantasked why he didn't e,at "Kids' are still lounging -in: the,
terias, ,s~rve<i ~r~wds,of nearly lunch in -the Losantiville', Room 'Rhine Room. -It's hard to' change'
390 when re-opened .November 1.. any more,' said "Did .Y0'4 ever people's habits."
~0\V-; however, .the number pf stu- taKe a'<lookat it?" Anot!Ier stu;'
dents .using.rthe-roorn has shrunk denttreiterated ithe ; earlier-com-
tO~~9Ut.,~~:'a,.d;~}t-;,.),', . V" mehtithatHthat~"you'hav,e,'to'"'~~' ,_'
~S0n'e'worker'ilr:-the', Losantiville aUthe.:--waY"downstilrs' to~"g~Ca'
Roomrnentioned 'one reason for coke,"";',,: ~,'" .' , .
the declining use iof .the. .room; 'One"I~irt;' however, said she
the-Jack of atmosph~re; ..and ~he liked the Losantiville.Room. "It's
fact that the room us toOqUIet~. not as crowded up there," she
She also said that ~ince ham- said~"and if you want to sit-and
burgers- were .not, ~eIng;,-served talk' you can,"" ,. "
there, students .were~oiIlg"tQ one ' Director Awa•.e,
of the other,cafeterias.,. "Joan Cochran.vlfniverslty Cen-

ter' Director,' said-she: was .aware'
of:'the""poor atmosphere'v-prob-
lern in the Losantiville Room..and
has plans to re-do the roomvShe
's~i,d,.however; that getting: funds
for the re-decorating was a prob-
lem.
Ne~ tables for, the room have

been ordered and "should have
been here" by ',now;"'she said.
"We'd like to have it (the Losanti ..
ville Room), pan~le.~l,•..and have
curtains' put up,"· .
Miss Cochran also' indicated

that the problems of no. hamburg-

"P'EACE:··
CORPS

All week! 'Rhine lobby:
Apply now"for '1968 .•

Talk to four ret~med'
Volunteers

,

muff~!i
J..•...'

BILL
OF
fARE
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,8EARCAT" FORtJM
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,'S,tay With, The' Experts pid and, iJ.lcOJlIPet~Ilt;All in ail;
with Inccmpleteknowledge of all

To !~heF.~i~~~:r· ". in general; incompetent, Myim- factors and political implications,
A fewweks ago, lai'gliedwith ~res,sion of ~oreign policymakers I ~fll giv~. mysuppprt'~o those

one of the "protestors." He hon-: IS·· that while.i they make some who have great~~,'~o~l,eage and
estly believed. that the only solu- . mistakes, theyaFe far f~om .stu- expe,ri~nce.rath'er't~an. to those
tionfor -the ,,world was to, have ' . who are so obviouslY politically

a..n u..{.~.J.e.a~.·h~.l.ocau;st ,~.nd the.,n.'."a,!'~:.' . UC' FU,.ND'.'>RAIS.ER.. '1 naiv.,e an.,d.. s.o vi.r~.u.?u,S..I.Y~..oral.terwards. start all ove,r aga~n! Hu;' "": ,\" '! •. ,'~,".' '. <, . ,George Cohen
assumption IOf course was that" GreaterClncln~atl s. 16,000 "G '..:I G' .' h '69, , ., . 'U' .' .~ 'f' 'C'" • '. t'" I' ,\ ran- eograp y., ."
it would indeed be a better world' . ~"i(erSI~'t,o· Inc.I~,naI ,~~J"" ..
next time. Granted few would go 'nL win be,solicited,fo~ ,th~ ~C
that far out, butthe point is that Fund~ Thu(sda~ th(oQghNo ..
he' has given up hope on all at- .vember17inth·e. annual
tempts to make things better Qperatio,. T~lephone.
and tl1~t,)n Jact, ~U is doomed. ,Prizes will. b" aw.arded te
Ceratinly, rational people would top socicitori: during the drive"
not go 'along with his theory; but which will . see teams .crepre-
that extremely prevalent notion ' s e n t-l ng UC· s t, u den t s'
of giving up came to the surface and alumni groups using 100
,again./'elephones int h e Armory-

In' frequent discussions of US Fieldhouse in what is termed
foreign policy, . the statem~~t 'the largest campa!gn of its
morevoften than not comes up kind conducted for a universi ..
that our, government policy mak- ty. It is sponsored by the UC
er~ don t know what they are ~'\IumniAssociation.
doing, that they are stupid .and,

JJ

'Editor:

Georg,eSmith - - liOn The Trac'kll

Leadership Feedback· Gap

mits. Construction of the athlet-
Afterhavin.g' read the Callo- icfields presents a special prob-

way' and Roberts Jetter in the lem, in that progress or grading,
November 3rdedition .of the pavement, seeding and planting
News Recerd.. it was found diffi- , work are dependent entirely up-
cull, to .determine exactly what OIl the weather.
/'the complaint was; and apparent- 2.. The Athletic fields, Includ-
, ly stilris"regarding the new all- ? ing the .track, were built with
weather, rubberized' asphalt run- generous contributions by Mr.
ning track. The. letter. appeared Philip M. Meyers, for whom the
'mainly to be a desire for· addi- fields were named, and several
tional publicity fora well deserv-' other donors. Calloway and Rob"
ed track' team which established erts stated the new track cost
numerous records under adverse $80,000. The actual total cost, as
conditions. However, before mak- bid, for the all-weather track,
ing ..erroneous. public' statements, including the curbs and.base, was
all .statements .should .:have been '$38,875. An alternate bid was
documented. ' taken for a brick-dust and cinder c
The letter is" a -correction of .track which amounted to $17,996;

various statements .madevin. the'" .Since brick~dustconstruction is
above mentioned leiter.' not usable in I all types 'of wea-
" .1..The new all-weather, rubber- ther, this cheaper bid was not
ized .asphalt running I traek is' not used.
a -completed track and .has not Also, to keep a brick-dust and
been accepted by the University, cinder track "live" and in first-
nor the architect. The Contrator class condition, it is 'necessary
has been made aware ofits defici- to work it at least three times a
.enciesandwiU·becorrecting week by scraping, floating, and
them as soon as the weather per- rolling either by hand or power

Lest weekend's ,ODK-Mortar Board Leadership Conference
"198415 Only 1"i'Years Away'," provided the usual benefits to the.." ' ,usual group of campus 'leaders'. '. .

As is the custom, the young 'leaders' were eager to hear what
was-to be said; and asslrrillatethese new ideas into their patterns
of thinking and action."

Fobesure, the freshmenand sophomores came to hear the
speakers, ',bu't' many also cl3~e to hear what' the student leaders .
of campus think. The' information transfer between the· older
student leaders is also invalueble in promoting an 'understanding
of general feelings and needson campus. .. .

"/ . , . , ...•. " " ".. ·W~app>Iaud the efforts of rhe-honoreries.for all the prepara-
tion and thought. that went into the weekend, to make it stimul.ating
and useful tothe.students. ., t \

'. However; 'we dofeelthef a;greatereffort'~hould" be made
to recruit. as many ~of the students who contribute to campus
opinion arid policy as possible.

Certainly, ODK and Mortar' Board could have produced a
greater attendance from among their own ranks.

:(~oth honoreries spent much time and effort .in planning the
~weekend. It is not really with them- that any oversight lies. The
dilemma occurs because campus leaders,' as 'a group, fail to
realize that their responsibility to the campus is twofold .:They all
understand their responsibility for-events thartheyare planning,
'hE?re andrnow', but few reellzevtheir responsibiliry to future·
leaders.,....· . '. . .;", '.. ",

In looking .forward .they' must~Xten.9 a hand backward to . '
the .freshmen an~~0ph6IllQr.esthat w~II':one' daY',:,fiJ./.·their. ..roles; \:

'The annual ODK-Mortar Board Conference -gives .an excellent
opportunity for :the hand to be extended.

But i-s is. necessary. for those who are about to pass from the
scene to throw the knowledge they have gained as 'leaders" back
to those who can utilize it and multiply it through their own
.experience. ,
-, The old norms need to be reinforced .but through this
accumulation of knowledge and experience, and the exchange
thereof,new ways to do new ,things, can be enqendered.

Draft-A-Grad
" .•.•.

by Ben Neiman.

The Commission on, Federal' "You· don't' understand, Ser-
Relations of The American Coun- geant. I had so many <plans -so
~cil on Education announced that many ideas on how to better
for a twelve month period begin- mankind. And they'll all be lost
ning next July, "Between half if I die .over here."
and two-thirds 9£ all men induct- "Don't worry son, you won't
ed by selective service will be die., The newspapers just play
college graduates ,or.. men who this War up. It's really not dan-
have pursued -their' studies bey- gerous." .. .'
ond the Baccalaureate Degree.". The talking is halted by a
I can [ustplcture a year from eI!~my plane swooping down up-

now, .threeenlisted' men squat- on, them. Mortar fire, blows off
'ting in a foxhole somewhere in the ser.geant's head.
VietNam. Sergeant 'Momzer'isa '~Musthave been a. freak ac-
t~~jcal ,ha~d:c9~e"top, 'se.rg~ant~ ~~de~,~i":j,wl1ispers\Cor\~oral Ne~.
Prlvate~';Emstem:' and Corporal ton. Pardon me, but, I couldn t
Newt~n are two former 'graduate help overhearing your.' conversa-
students who fell victim to the tion .with the late sergeant, and
Commission'sannouncement. Ser- I was, wondering, where did you
geant Momzer speaks: do your .undergraduate work?"

"M IT""Well private how do you ..". . .. . ' .
like bei~g a soldier?" "1 thoug~t ~o! Don't you re-
"I 'K b d' member me. I m. Albert Newton,
t sO, Sarge, ut I on t we were in the same graduating

understand why I was dra~ted class!" .
~n~, se~!' h.ere, when I ,was,,rlg~t "Yes, I do .remember .. wen,
m ~~pe ,l!llddle:?f ,~Y ...Doctor .~,., what do you knowvsmall war
the~~s on.a possiblecure f?r -can- isn't. it? What are you doing here
cer. anyway?"

. Executive Editors "Why! Because it's ~our ,duty I "Well, private, I graduated
Mike Kelly, AIPQrkQlabto serve. your country; Just asall from ,M.I.T. with honorsIn 1967.

Managing. Editors .,' ..~ "" ,'S~die HeitZ, 'Cathy Hy~e .» your ~erican '.brothers .. ' After., UJifortunately, I had '.already
Sports E~ltor .. , , , ,~.. " , .. Bob Plotkin all, we re all created equal, you been accepted to do my Graduate

ASSOCiate CI d R t know" '. . ", . .N Ed' .. , , .i .,."........ ,.,.~',..... ,.," au e os .... ..... ' .w'9:rk In Nuclear PhYSICSat Cal.
ews . Itofs , , , , .. Jlm Carr, ~ar8f' McCabe "Yes but Lhave an'IQ or'253;"<'Te~h . .1 tried to drop out before

The.ater ~d1~~or, , , ,.,. ",., .. , .:.. Mlchael,Weine~,' "Whataf.eynu·'·p·rivate ~nickiih?''':' l";was drafted but tli~y got me
SOCial Editor . . B b B h' , .'. ''',', ..'! " , ".,' .'''' .,Ph t .Ed't ." . ,. , . ( . . . . . . . . . . . . .. ar e ms That's a crummy attitude to take. beforeI eould complete my with-
T °io Ed~~ . , ,., ' Mel,Norman Hell.Iookat me. ~...went all the drawal." ':,,:.
E~~.,":nge 1~7Ut~~'::::::::::::; ;~:<.:.:: >:. .. .: :'~':':~i:a~eR~t::~ waYt~ tfie, l:~thgrade, . and so "Oh, that's sad, Corporal. .weu,

<, BUSINESS STAFF you think 1 think.I'm better than w,lj,at do you hear from our old
Business, Ma"~ag.r . .-; , ,. , , '. . . . .. Mike. Myers anyone else because of, it? Of classmates?": . '."
Local Advertising " , . , , '" .. , . , .. , , .. Lenny Green, ....course not! You gotta remember, f\. bo~b, falls a hundred feet

/T-rudyi;,Kolb,::'Lois:-,Sh•.le '~,~all these guys 'can't be '~brains',~' .. from the' foxhole:
'.... Eric Havenstein' like you ,and me."
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Forum Policy
The Ne\Vs Record provides an

open forum for all .students on'
campus who wish to.express .their.
ideas; or air" complaints pertinent
to student Interest The letters
are printed according' to the
width 'Qf campus 'Interest and
space requirements in the paper. '
.Any student who ' wishes . to '

submit a letter should send it
to the editor of the News Rec-
ord, Room'415, Student Center or
drop .them off at the University
Center Desk.

..JC.

roller, by adding clay loam, and
lining the whole track before
each meet. These are very de-
manding and expensive mainten-
ance problems which are not re-
quired for an all-weather track.
3. A rubberized all-weather

track, like the new one provided
by the University, was the sur-
face on which Bob Hayes set the
world record of 9.1 seconds for
100 years at the 1963 National
A.A.U. Championship. Hayes al-
so blazed across the finish line
in his own world record tying
time of 9.1 seconds in a pouring
rain on May 2, 1963, at the Vol-
unteer Games at Tennessee State
University on a similar a,11-
weather track.
.John Pennell and Fred Hansen

estblished ',; pole vault records.,
using, all-weather approach ' sur-
faces like the ones provided at
the University of Cincinnati.
4. Apparently Calloway and

Roberts find fault with the color
of the.' track and would prefer

(Cont'd on Page 5)

"I. got a letter· from Thomas T.
Riffic, . who was my roommate'.
back at M.I.T.He managed to
dropout of Graduate:School in'
time.. and he's -now teaching
Modern Dance atP; S. 42/,'
"What ever happened to Moshe'

Cockentup, who .was sort of-a
cut up;, back at school?"
"Oh.xhe got a job as waterboy

for the Detroit Lions, and bas an
athletic'deferment." .
"My, .those: fellows .sure '.were

smart,. not to' go to Graduate
School."
A bomb. goes off, fifty feet,
"Yes, they were. Say, I hope

the sergeant was .right about this .
war being safe. It would- ,be a .
shame, if your ideas on the cure
for cancer would die before the
world could hear them."
"You're .right, Corporal _New-

ton. I must ten 'you something.
For the past three months, I
have been working late at the
little lab, I .have. set up at my
bunk, 'and I have finally found
the rone rthing that will stop can-
cer." , ,,',
Suddenly, the' foxhole is spr~y;

edwith/a barrage of' mortar fire;
Private Einstein: is felled-to the
ground, .Corporal'-Newton-erawls
ovt'tl" , to' :the',dowlledpiivatei and.
lifts:'.\:ipihis .head.
'//o"Priva:te: Eihsteih,'~fcries -the
corporal, '''before''you die, please'
tell"me:~\~wbat:is,the one thing-
tlratcankeep millions of people
from' dying of. cancer?"" .:
.. .The private smiles, and in .his
dying' breath whispers, "Why'. .,.
the Atom Bomb, of course."

.••.~-

~
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M~La,ughJin,Ends:,Lect,ures,
Finale'Views Ma'r'italLove

!~~srda~\- N?ye":lb~r~14,. ~,96Z,

by Tim Coyne
Fr. John McLaughlin's fourth

and final lecture of last Thurs-
day'. was greeted by avpaeked,
enthusiastic audience of various
age groups. He expressed a hear ..
felt thanks for, the consistent hos-
pitality; friendliness, aildecu-
menicity he found at the Univer-
sity of Cincinnati.
Fr. McLaughlin's subject was

Marital Love. He initiated his
analysis by an examination of the
varieties ,of the celibate state,
maintaining 'that his chiefobjec-
tive was to .present alternatives,
not, to proselytize. He stated that
the celibate state can be reward-
ing, 'even essentialv.for eertaln
men and women, and not only'
those in the religious life.
He said that celibates are intro-

spective and that they must be
able to" escape from group life
occasionally to nourish their in-
ternal growth - otherwise, life
for' them becomes intolerable.
Father tejected Rev. Kavanaugh's
much-publicized thesis that mar-
riage is essential to complete
humanity, although he, himself,
took no definite .stand on priest-
marriage.
He maintained that all men are

"idiosyncratic." Thus, fulfillment
lies in that career that suits one's
particular personality. He likened'
the celibate state' to a union with
God similar to a marriage and, at
the' same time; involving a clos.e
union with the colleetivity. vof
men: The mature' celibate is like
DagHammarskold or Tom Pooley' '
-,a leader and a humanitarian.
Rejecting a," traditional Angus-
tinian view, he maintained that
only' in the existential order does
one discover whether marriage or
celibacy is better for' one's, well-
being. -
He emphasized that there is no

evidence from' psychology, physi-
ology, or experience that inter-.
course is essential for ,hbman
h~illth'. .He claimed' that "the' 'hu-
man urge 'is psychogenetic," and'
that there is no sexual' ."heat
phase" in man.
Fr. McLaughlin said the princi-
paf.danger of celibacy -is desex-
ualization. Hereiterated & charge
of Carl Rahner.vthe Internatton-
ally-acclaimed Jesuit' philosopher-
theologian: "today's preaching is
effeminate." Celibacy.vwhen mis-
understood, can emasculate .a
man and,conversely, defemininize
a Women. He spoke of "un touch ..'
able," sexually-alienated women,
He said such women are not
"monstrous, creatures" but "neu-
terrbeings" - non-women. He
cited the "careerist" women who
desexes herself as a defense.
At this point. he recalled St.

Theresa of Lisieux who, while
living in a community of nuns,
required frequent periods of soli..
tude in order to refresh her inner
-life, and dwell in contemplation.
He said the true celibate eventual-
ly' develops .a sense of mission,
that his interests relate' closely to
his occupation; and that his' celi~'
bacy permits him to relate .his
freedom to his inclinations. Deny-
ing that he was denigrating com-
munity life, Father, said that the
unity, of presence typical of the
marriage state is not appropriate
for the I,:, 'celibate ,- rather, the
celibate's state.' liberates him for
his mission.
He advocated a new concept 'of

sublimation for increasing and
transforming man's power to love.
He rejects, the, Freudian concept
of sublimation ,on philosophical
and psychological grounds. For
McLaughlin" sublimation entails,
a conscious, purposeful directing
and transcending of sexual' ten-
sion. The first step is emotional '
conditioning. The second is re-
lease of sex-created tension -not
that psychic energy Is changed or,
displaced, but that psychic sex-
uality is unleashed into higher'
channels. He quoted one writer
as saying, "inspiration depends
upon the sexual glands." The
third step is the .atrophy ofcer-
tain forms Qf need by canalyzing
the sexual process, after which
one's c reativ! ty, scholarship,

CHARGE' IT...
, .

a I wqt 'lttiUtfStty ~qnp
~'e " ,m¢·", Miami U. West Va. U., <, Purdue U.

" ,~'~' Ohio StateU." East~,rQKy.U" Ohio U.
' ~••• ' 'U: of Cincinnati Bowling GreenU, U, of Kentucky

'.", '",I , " ,

leadership, etc. often improve.
This new form of sublimation

is 'preferable to 'premarital inter-
course for four reasons: First,
abstinence helps one find his
identity; second, frequent inter-
course ceases to be enjoyable,
and some people, need a higher,
.non-biological level of sexual ex-
pression; third, alL mammals sub-
limate; and fourth,.in Father's
view, sublimation is part of grow-
ingup and achieving a mature
and valid expression of sexuality.
Speaking on marriage, Fr. Mc-

Laughlin said that while one in
three marriageable persons in
this country are single, eventually
most ,will marry. He suggested
that the present trend toward
early marriage overemphasizes its
desirability. For example, the
modern' bachelor is heavily taxed
and, often regarded as a parasite.
One social. commentator feels

that this state of affairs is a com-
.mercial plot - marriages increase
the flow of. funds into various·
channels, so those who stand to
gain by it propagandize a utopian
v e rs ion of· early mar ria g e
throughout the mass media. Mar..
garet Mead says that, this trend
threatens scholarship. Father him- .
self rues the deterioration of
bachelorhood because it "over ..
naturalizes" marriage. In his
view, the celibate state is as
'adequate and authentic as mar- '
riage "if it suits your style." He
thinks all schould be scientifical-
lyenlightened on the values of
both states, of life. Albert Camus'
view - that sexual life is. given
to..man as an opium which is not
immoral but rather 'anunproduc-
tiveescape from the drive - he
rejects.
Continuing, Fr. McLaughlin

said there are Iimitations inher ..
entto married life. The family is
a biological structure seldom
wholly: healthy - it is often the
scene ef turmoil. However, as a
'social cell and as a framework
for evolvirig identity, if, hasva
grandeur .. But' it 'also has weak- '"
nesses. One's sense of identity can
become submerged; a family can
become a stifling institution - a If
hiding-place from this world.
Father wishes to orientate mar-

riageas Teilhard de Chardin
would - toward a fuller growth
~,the OMEGA POINT. This
means com pie t e union with
Christ. .Intense 'community in-
volvement, Father feels, will pro-
tect the family from, becoming a
stlflinginstitutisn and will further
, its' progress toward the, OMEGA
POINT.

I

I

.Pcqe Five

• 'Intra -CampuslJl'lity ~• •

(Cont'a from Page 4)

a brighter, color. However, one
cannot expect any other, color
than black by mixing rubber, as-
phalt and sand.
The University is trying to

provide ~ the ..students -the best
possible facilities, be it academic
or athletic, that. funds available
can provide.

Sincerely,
George D. Smith
Director of Athletics

problem that the NR has recent-
ly spotlighted, I must, for now
and for all times; react negative-
ly. Unless ~the University is' will-
ing to- construct ten new dorms ,
with "full facilities", and house
all In-towners - thereby uniting
all students environmentallyt--;
intra-campus unity will; by.neces ..
sity, remain 'at the minimal level.
Plans for all-campus activities

-from riots to constructive pro-
grams- all are doomed by the
already trite facts that 1) com-
muters do have an insolvable and
increasing parking problem. 2)
Along with' this is the time fac-
tor involved in travelling from
the parking place to the' univer-
sitY.3) Commuters have 'duties
and responsibilities at home and
~4) a combination of the' latter'

':Negative Reaction
To the Editor:

I would certainly dislike this
simplistic label "pessimist". How-
ever, pertaining to the commuter

three has created' a history of
sorrowful apathy .
All these, problems are com-

pounded by the fact that so few
, "s p i ri t s sparkling,' attendable
causes are created at UC. (I fore-
see a 'basketball season with an
overcrowded .fieldhouse for the
very , few', who are, willing to
chance an SRO situation.)
Finally, if the movement for

commuter involvement is so
strong, where is the creative ado;
ministrative push? I should think
t~atour leaders are rather hap-
py with the UC .Image of "the
institution' of higher leatning"-
with few demonstrations and sub-

" sequently less necessary remon-
strations. All right then let's cut
the cat-calls; keep the spirit: and

(Con~d on Page 6)
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(Cont'd from Page 5)

unity of uc }!ta; ..IP~niIIlllm(a,nd
, knowledg~,~:~'~e'~ing :at"~a'rriaxl-,'
mum~~,)md'~~~iIry,tbe,C:oIl)PllJt~r
issueui'ttil 'those" from boiH 'top
and' v bottom are ,prep~!ed I cO,n~'

struetively.and energetically act. he :,w~u~teQto go to college so
Joel-Schwartzman bad that )he.,~ould:"tas~eit.'~'
'69 Hook, ..~s ,the" 'felid;~'~all':iiii~:': i~~

a"straight' "13;' 'student.' He i$ex2'
tteItiely"talehted in music, plays
for,':,a' c l~cal.p~Jfes~ioriai jazz
gr;9u'p~,y~~d ':~Cls"hap, experience-
teaching- younger kids to p,lay
the drums. Hook' wants to be, a
music. teacher.

;" .' .:.•.. ~ : .. - , - .:''''' c

I asked- himwhat steps he had
taken . toward.' applying; to' col To ;:The.Editor:
leges: Hook said he hadhadone" ....'.. .". . ': '
conference-with the over-loaded •:'11:," is:;'tiine' to exami~e: .~the
_gufd~p.ce_counselorand~heYhad l~test:Yie'tn.am protest group 're-
discussedschools which hernight ported:pn·i~ ,the,N"R Thelineo~
look into.: Hook had' no: idea' pf this '"lates'f" protest group' :g6es

c the relative difficulty of entrance. som~tb'ing .like this: "We dis-
requirements that each .. school; agree >'with American foreigp.
~adiandtl,1at he'thad nofdea of p,Qlic,y,.'in,."'Vietnam,· BUT 'we
where to find out. He also didn't, de~iI)itelysUPPQrt ou,r, men in
know what steps to take in'r:~-j Vi~tham 'ahd wantthem brought
gards to applying -for a scholar:': home :·to'day.'" .z\;
ship. ".~ Admittedly, Lwas n~yer.,;ve~
I also spoke to Linda, another; good ill. philosophy but my,c.oIJ].~

.senior in.the group, who is carry~: mQn ~sense and logic tells me
• :ye' jng ~:ac':3~5,,;,:average.Linda wants", that: tbis" stand says .. a~so19~ely.
. "to gcr'io' "college and becom~:'~ nothiniand, in f~'d~"is 'no'stand
>~,te~c:~~t::~(,\But,like Hook, she~ at"'811.6iie~'J~i.ng it.g()e~, inqJ~aJel
,doesn't 'know where to turn. " I though. 'and" that IS that some-
~,Jam'PY~Ilo means condemning. ~he~~,,}u,nder*e,~t~,:,patriotism is
the" 'guidanc~ counselors ihlthe~ C~~~PII};~;t~.the su,~,a~~::ab9Xe,,.~~~~,
.,school b~r~lating these experi-? ~s.ual SY~Iclsm. . ..
::t,/e~~~~';Jj4t.I ".am,tr~ipg to point, {us~ '.Wl1~t,~oe~.•thl.~: 'support'
;;;:,(9rl.l.'~bene~,d. forsofue type,. of..: ~e,~p.?,,:P~fme It? ~oes' ~t mean-
,"addItulnal guidance. I. feel that g(). to I~ ,boy~! GIve,~m!t,el,l!
.' the students -at DC could provide, \ ",", . .> " :'" '

a useful service to these young-' . ..•.• o~~Fom Ing
sters by providing a few aft_~r-:; To the Editor: - '.',
noons per week to go downtownv: ',. - ':
and speak "to these kids. I also, I' have heard a .lot of criticism
feel that somehow, the office:of: al>qut. the Homecommg D~nce.~I

feel I should offer some sugges-
tions rather than criticism.
~ ,:rh~''first: wouia be, take., tIlEr

i' budget spent .011 Police protec-
tion' for ,lhe' '.IlOrne~oming '.Com-
mittee rarid get's'Onle Creal 'enter~

"",;<""tainment'kBk~"'dountry' "Joe"'and~
t~eFish, 'orJ\llybQdy but what'sj
bis"pamg,tJ'.;;-" ~r-" " ::
','Th'e ~;econd would be have ih
some place .other than the Cincy;
Convention Garage. Maybe we;
could rent Crosley Field, the;
famed Cincy Subway, or maybe!
drain the pool at Coney Island:

- 'and have the band in the' deep,
end .. For refreshments' we could;
, sell only Apple Beer, the teen.
l>~,e:r;it's wild enough without
alcoho}" ..
Some, <other suggestions for,

places ·.wol,Ild",behave six barges'
,.tied, together on river and with

, "TiInothY~'Ji~ary to tend bar. There,
is,::;;tlWayg!the Cincinnati Domed-

'3:QoII)i§sion~,,:.b~.:re on campus
s_hQ,!,ld:";~ither!.pl,ll>!isQ.;s9.p:1,~:p~rti-:
,nentjnformation,,{or v , those seek-
ing ,> colle'ge ».: entrance, or should
send: r~pr~sentatWes doWrt':;fo tbis
seheol, "and .tbe maIiy:,o'thers'.·.·lik€
it, to be on hand for giving infor-
mationtR()kid~ "",hq,iwantJ9 .fiIl,~
out ,;:but' .don't' kilow where to
t}W~:",:: .

,Sfuc;le'Itt')}iC II'G:lleng~:'
-i : :·.:-";"";1"> " ,..

Tp.;Jhe~di~or:
Las~:T~u~sdii~;~~Yen'iHg,~I' wAs

fortunate , .enough ,.10, go to .. one
of. the:~eekiy' so~ialgatheri~g~
at the West End YWCA down-
town. This,wa:~a get together
of a club.ithat ~~~,been fO,rmed
consisting, ·of fift~}~'gQod" ,,~ids;'
from the Inner" City. All the 'k'ids
are students at Taft Senior high
school; and' all happen tobe N~"
gro.
In my experience in working

':;with- these: kids L got to discuss-
ing , their 'plans, for' the future.
One fellow?yvho ltsppke to said

':JFilUSuppotf.
- CAR FO'It"SALE

'163 ,OLDS- "
'Cutlass Convertible

'. :t,' :,A~,I~r~V',er~~"
. ~h,e'withrwhite top.
", Good"ti~~,

Low mileag~~, One owne~:

Mrs. Charles Hyma
. 1142,Chey~nne Dr.

, ~242~1248 <.,

-WHAT DO YOU BUY
WHEN YOU BUY'

. GREGG~S/PROFiESSI~~'t
'"D' "R" CLEANI~'.G·'T~';,!i1';::~:;"\:~';

'I, .:"'~'""," .!~',:,~':.H}2;~~::"f,',:"~,,
'YOU BU-Y A, FINISHED: ·PROD:tJC,T:~",,;y::;:~t~::.

, . ,~,•..•", :"":-""'-~"~:"'~!'- '--~._-'.":::--,.,,'-":'-:'-: "~.:''"'''~.'';''~''''''

, Soils and stains have been r~n,.oYed., "",:,.:' ;? ,;'; ,",'.':.
Trimmings and .prnamentsh'~'Ve'bee."rerri6ved'8nd,:r~lac8CI. '
Repair~ ,.have·;!iieen;;made>f.'/f,L· -' ~ '.. <:. :'<', <i

. The origJnal/''''el!;i'ha-sbeen "~stored by~sizing ,additives.
, Creasesa're sharp and fabric is properly finish.d~~,

Your garment is read, to wear. ' , -:

';'". ' Gregg :,~,I~,.~a;.~
t: ;'·200 w. McMillan Street""':~;: ~j:,~t~.~,;',·;,\,~,

... 1S'll-rRUE
!-??d

Will tbe 1917 Womens Bashtbajl cSqu~d
. • : • - - -,; -:: "',: - .' ~

really petition for, t~eCIN CINN ATI A N
, .; i~, ~" ,

~ ;BlAUTIE,S: ,
·'I_. -:"F '- .. :<C '

p
•

now "' dorms'
sorotity hOD ses ...

419 univ. ctr:"

, - I~tp.iIl~1:th~r~,.J;s,ta'.'\Ilc~j9.t:,~:pr9~~!
lem ....in ,all. ~ig~ .sc~ools.through~
oiit' 'the';countrY.~rhis' is th.e,prob~
lem. 0!ith6Wlng'how;S when lind
where' '\' to "~apply"for college en-
trance. Some efort. on-vthe part
of,tbe' universities; could. certain-
1y'help to-easa.this. situation»

George;;,B. Hatk,Qff:
> , d"A&S 1968,,;

In';VJ~t~am :
Bomb the daylights out of Char-
lie! :Evep:iIf()righ;~l>ir'aon't"\vafit
tPJ';fig~t. ,qr -does it mean-Stay •..
low, you guys; until the, rest ef-
us, ba,ckliere can ge.t y.ou .hojne,
meanwhile, don't shoot back!"
Just' .what.· ..does .YOllI",protest
mean?? ?Do'YOl1"know???' t,,fer
one, admit 1 d;on~t,peIihaps. Y0,4
shOlI1("tOQ,t am, sure of one
tl,1,i~g;~~o\ig~, that, ,ariy'one who
has. s'~~,?-;'X!~~ai,nAvill tell you
that"yoq :,.ar,ei tf;\llnn.g",y~s,...Ibq,.t,
the t words 'are' meanin:gless: "r
qqiilj:i:'"that in spite of all the
n~~~ '§o'f,erage of J~e ,"'!V:;1r,\y,~r~,
wan~, ,ofY911 p'r.ot~~tors' have the
sligHtest 'id¢a':,of WlI,at.~he~oI;ldi~
tions .are .."In:' Viet'nanf and:' Just
h~w! diffi~ult it is to accomplish
e'ven"thEf smallest t~k.: But, just
because .it. is tough' going ~doesn't'
me~ri'th~fyou.gi:ve",up. No!. Dig
Inand-keep-'atit.' ,;, ; '~,::".'

I

Sligg'e~t!ons. '
Stadium',: (tJnio~ ,:Ter~lnai) ,b'~t
there.migbt be.,a,~eatjng,prob-
lem, . ..... .., \.... .. ,
, ••.A·.~bange ,just.tor 'th'e, sake' of
having a":fhange,is senseless. But
it . is my. belief that' the revolu-
tion: of rising. expectations' on
campuscannot bedenied,

'Tom '1>aly >., > ,.

Bus. Ad.'n ;,,1"',

';.;j'~mniTh,anks: "~,.-<;:;'1

'Ma:Y"I take this opportunity .to
express, .through' the columh's ""of
the News Rec()rd, the deep appre-
ciation 'of 'all 'alumni "to" 'thbse'
students-whose efforts made the
1967' Homecoming Day such an
outstanding'isuccess. ' .' s '

.Naturally, we congratulate and
welcome. our ll:0me~oming, Que:en
and the' members': 'of her' Court.'
Similarly, ~we offer our sincere
congratulations .and best wishes
to all those fraternities and soror-
ities whose efforts. combined to
make the· Float' Parade such a
tremendous success. We offer
special' congratulations to those
fraternities and sororities whose
floats were judged the winners.
All were..outstanding .
It was a greit Homecoming Day,

and, we, want all students whose'
efforts-made It such a success to~
kn6wthat .:it "was" most' deeply ~
apprecia ted .

John E. Small'
Director of Alumnal Affairs

~·ExteU.ilf .;Food'
"and B~y~~ge.
;;~rtt~~;~",:,,~$:,/~. :/,
BI~:':b,i"F~EREjNCE'::
:SHIPLE1'!S

214W. McMillen St.·,
721.""

4O~'Y.e'l YouIII
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Ca lendar-Ol Events
/'

WEDNEQAY,,NOVEMBER' 15
.Billards To~manient Finals Begin
U.S. Air Fcree Reerulting"

9:00a.ni.~2:00 p.m.,
.Rhine, LobbY-Univ . Center

international Coffe Hour 3:00 p.m.
Faculty Lounge--Univ. _Center

Taft Lecture: "Two Thousand
Years of Germanic Inscrip-
tions" .-,- Dean Otto Springer,
Speaker 4:00 p.m.

, -" !4cM·121.
Business Administration Tribunal

, , 6:30 p.m.
233-Univ. Center .

Criminal Legal Proceedings and
the News Media 6:40 p.m.

Great Hall
fHURSDAY, NOVEMBER 16
Billards Tournament Finals
Student Directory Distribution

11:00,a.m.~2:00 p.m.
.Great 'Hall Coat Rm.

Rome Economies Chapter-OHEA
12:30 p.m.

. Beecher
Speech Faculty 12:3,0 p.m.
\ ,307B=Univ.Center

Faculty Club Opening Mtg,
. 12:30 p.m.

McM 127
Orientation Board 1:00 p.m.

Thompson Lounge
UO Parents Club Buffet and The-
ater Party , '6:00p.m.

Great Hall
Alpha l .•ambda Delta Fall Initia-'
tion 6:15 p.m,
Faculty Lounge-s-Univ. Center

A&S Tribunal 7:00 p.m.
Alpha Chi Omega House

Student Volunteer' Center Orienta-
tion 7:00p.m.

401A&B-Univ. Center
Siddall Series Talk: "Uses and
Abuses of Drugs" Dr. Robert
Powell, Speaker 7:30 p.m.

Siddall'L2
Fine Arts Lecture: "Where do we
Stand in Art ,Today?''- Antoine
Medgyesy,Speaker 8:00 p.m.

Alms 100
Mummers-i-i'South Pacific" .

8:30 p.m.,
, . _ Wilson' Aud.

Daniels Hall Cabinet Mtg.
10:00 p.m.

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER' 17
Student BBTicket Distribution

8:00 a.m.-5:00 p.m.'
Fieldhouse

Student Activities Board
/ \ 12:00 p.m.

"~~d~?"
,Atruly spiritual view of

life can open up unlimited
possibilities for you.
Cornehear.how a better

understanding of God can .
bringyou guidance, purpose,
and abilltyOharlesM. Carr,
C.S.8., a member,of The
,Christian Science Boardof
Lectureship, is giving a lecture
for the whole community.
Everyone is invited, Bring

your friends. The purpose of
the lecture is to show that no
boundary can separate us from
the goodness of God.

Ch~sUJDMRIIIUre
Bring this ad' fo," .-reservecl
3:00, P.M. _~unClay, ,.,Nov~~9,
'entist. Clifton. and Probasco
Second Chu~::~~;''o~Chrisi~ 'Sci-
,3:00 p.m.~~!t:;daY" N9v. 19~
seat. '.'

•••••• , " / - .1IIIiIL~~~- '_"''''. "', """.'rr ,-.~.,' ,~~~.. ";":'.•..•

Great Hall , CCM Recital 'Hall
International Art Fihn '-' "Three
Penny Opera". 7:30p.m.

'I Great Hall,
MONDAY, ·NOVEMBEIt 20
MortarBoard 5:15 .p.m.
Speakers Lounge-s-Univ, Center
Freneh International Dinner

6:30p,m.
.Strader Rm. -' Univ. Center

Student Council ,',7:30·p.m.
Exec. Conf..Rm.s--Univ. Center

307A-Univ. Center
Charles Aznavour Concert
Women's Husing Council"

'1:30 p.m.
307A-Univ . Center

. 8::30 p.m ..
'. . . . WilsoIl,.Aud.

tUESDAY,: NOVEMBER 2.1
YMCA'Faculty' Luncheon Lecture
SeriesDr~ltaymond BispliJigh-
.off, Speaker > lZ,:OO,p.m.

Pharmacy Tribunal 12:30 p.m,
Ph arm 531

Graduate Council 1:00 p.m.
. Physics 305.-

Speak Out '67 1:00 p.m.
Faculty Lounge-s-Univ. Center

1967Football Banquet 6:00:p.m.
e '. , • Great Hall

. OrganReeital-c-Sandra Ward .
, 8:30 p.m.

Studio 40:JS, Emery Hall

~tJniv.' Center
Band' Sponsor Banquet 5:30 p.m..

401A&B-Univ. Center
r.c. Faculty Dinner 6:00p.m.
Faculty Dinning:'-Rm.Univ. Cen-
ter

Operation' Telephone Ends
6:30 p.m.

, Fieldhouse' Lobby
Pop Film--"Nothing but a Man"

7:00-& 9:30 p.m.
Great Hall

Classical Film-"Crime and Pun-
ishment 7:30 p.m.

.Alms 100
Mummers-'~South Pacific"

8:30 p.m..
Wilson Aud.

Pharmacy Tribunal Dance
9:00p.m.

Greenhills Country Club
SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 1'8
P~ace Corps Week Ends I~}
Nursing Tests 8:30 a.m. CD

Physics 323
.Sailing Regatta . 9:0Q a.m. a.

Athens, ,Ohio _.
YMCA Pancake Dinner 2-

11:00a.m.-l:30p.m. CJ)
4:30p.m:-7:00 p.m, I

Football-Miami . 1:30 p.m. 'JJ
,NIppert Stad. ' 0

.Lambda Chi Alpha Parent's Day .
6:00 p.m. iC

, Faculty Dining Rm.c-Univ. Cen- !Z
,terl.··· '. • . io

Sawyer Hall-c-i'Gross-OutDanee" 1-
8:00' p.m.. I~.

, St. George's ;»
Mummers-"South pacific" leD

8:30 p.m. r
'Wilson .Aud.

Nursing & Health Dance (Honor- m
" ing Class of 1970) 9:00 p.m. I .

The Diplomat Club
University Center Dance 9:00p.m."

SUNDA~, NOVEMBER 19
Sailing Regatta 12:00 p.m.

Athens, Ohio
'Youth Benefit Bowl 12:30 p.m.

. . Nippert .Stad:
Phi' Mu' Alpha-SinfoniaPr()fessio-
'nal Music Fraternity Recital

2:30'p.m.
CCM Recital Hall

Unlimited Horizons: "MEirriest
England" Mr. rhil Walke'r,
Speaker 3:30 ·p.m.

Wilson Aud.
Sister .Cecilia

4:30 p.m.
Piano Recital
Huber,O.S.U.
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<
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Hay Market Riot ~ROUN D T'A'BLE.-, Bittersweets

I
~ "

f)S'Camaro:
Accelerotes smoother, hugs the road tighter,
rides quieter than ever b~fon~L
A quiet car speaks for itself. rood noiseend vibrations. AU these Chevrolet '. An autom.atic buzzer
, Thot's why Chevrolet went.... Even Cornoro's neW Astro quality features~ too: that reminds you to
ollout-to-rncke the '68 Ventilation works for your -. • U •• , d. II . Id d toke your }keys with
C I.;: di d let Ad' t bl mhze .a -we eamarosmootrrer, stea rer peace an quiet. IUS a e B d .b' F" h' .. you.

d ' " h .~ t b 'It' th oyy IS er. .an more Sl ent t a~ ever. vent-per SUI. In e '. • Proved 5afety features
Cornoro's famous rood- -instrurnent panel let outside • Power team choices up like the GM-developed'
hu~gi~gperform~noe ha~ air. circulate wi~hout wind or to a 396-cubic-inch va. energy-absorBing
been ,m,pr?v~d With a refined noise. You d.on t e~en have • Self-adjusting Safety- steering column and
suspension system. -to open a window .. lt all adds Master brakes with many new ones that
Ccrnoro's big-car ride has up to the silent ride of quality. , dual cylinders. include armrest':'
been improved, too, Soft See for yourself, Put a hushed' shielded door handles.
rubber cushions snuff out '68 Camaro through its paces

" at yo ur C hevrol etd,~al~(~, " . ,.." • i , I 8M I;
",~ Be smart! Be sure! Buy now;~.~.Y?lJrChe,vrolet dealer's. "•.=..ce i
AlrCh~vrolet~a~epriced for gredter value! The' lowest priced 1968 Chevrolets are (models not shown): Corvair 500 SportCoupe
$2,220.00~ Chevy II Nova Coupe, $2,199.00; Cam'9,ro'Spott Coupe $2,565.00; Chevelle 300 Coupe $2,318.00; Chevrolet
Biscayne 2-Door Sedan' $2,558.00; Corvette Convertible $4,:320.00. Manufacturer's sug,gested retail prices including Federal Excise Tax,
, suggested ciealer'deliveryand'handling charges. Transportation charges, accessories, optional equipment; state and local taxes additi~nal.

'1
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Defense ShiilesAsUC,Defeats"C"Clttdiq,als13',- 7... '. _. \:. '", , :" <-;;> ': -. <', "~,:., ,;.,,-, t"}>·,, .•. '·1:':.>.--" ,-_.~-. ;:... ',:c'
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By G.orge 'B. H.fkoff' Jimmy caught the' aeriel and took
of the NR Staff .'it to ~l1~.25yard line before being

The / supurb - .Bearcat ' 'defense -foreed outsof; bounds. Cook went
'again showed' atl-its talent in lead- right ,.back to O'Brien on-the fol-
Ing UC to its tenth consecutive lowing play. Jim made a diving
. victory over .. the University of, catch in the end zone' for the first
Louisville, 13 to 7. 1I0ldingth~i Cincy-score. .. Jim.' then' proceeded
Card!nals, who have been 'a strong to pick-up-his .seventh, point of the
offensive team all year, to a mere eveningby booting the extra-point
Beven points, the Cincy defensive andUf went into the locker room
unit contained ULright up to the ' with a' 7-0 lead.
closing minutes of th~, game, and Near the end of the' third quart-
helped setup both Cincy scores. erand the score still the same
The ·defensive 'corps forced Chlebeck " was again forced t~

Louisville -, to punt eight times, punt. This time the ball traveled
blocked one of them, intercepted to the Cardinal 19 yard line where
a pass and forc~d four' Cardinal Phelps again had trouble finding
fumbles; recovering two of :the~/ the handle and Ed. Miller was-
Wally Oy~er, who ra~ks high In' there to fall on the loose ball.
~e MVC In both, rushing and pas- Cook again went tohis favorite
mg yarda?e~ was ~ottled up as receiver Jim O'Brien who took
was leading Cardinal runner" ' . . '
Wayne Patrick held' to a mere the ball m stride at the, 5 yard
50 yards' ' '. line and galloped to the 1 foot

. . line before being forced out of
On an extremely mUdd~ field, bounds. Two plays later, Pate

the Bearcat offense found It hard went off tackle for the 2nd' UC
todig in,a.nd t.hey didn't get un- tally.
tracted until midway .throu?h,the The Cardinals 'couldn't get OQ
second quarter. Deep in their own ...,.. "
·territory, .and withouta first down the scoreboard untIl, the very end
to that point, Quarterback Greg of theg~me, w~en ,the Bearcat
Cook was' faced with a punting def~ns~ f~allY YIeld~d. Even, on.
· situation. LOUISVIlles sole scormg play., the, .

~'" ," UC line had quarterback Wally
Tom Chlebe.ck, the Bearcat Oyler trapped, behind the 'line, on

·punter, came mto the game re- " '- " .' ,
placing Cook and booted the ball' ,a fourth 3:nd• one situation from
-to near mid-field, Cardinal-Herbie the UC eIght~ before he broke
Phelps, who. had been having loose for the s~i~re< .' . '
trouble all day trying handle Chle" ' As Coach Rice put it after the ,
beck's kicks,' juggled the' ball game, "the defenseireally grew
once again. This time he was hit up tonight." .The ~hole. defense
ha-rd andthe ball 'spurted loose., 'was outstanding with Mike Bar-
Sophomore end,-Jim O'Brien' rett.. Milt Balkum and Tom Mace-

wasright there to fall: on the pig- jko the .standouts. Larry Eiben,
skin, and- it was the' Bearcat's also-pitched in with.a timely in-
ball at the mid-field 'stripe ..bh the 'terception as, Louisville threaten-
very}irst ,play, "Coo~ groppe~ ed' in the' closing minute m the
back .and fired' to, O'Brien who game.
was sprinting down' the sideline. '.

T

SOPHOMOll •• ND, JfMO'U.aN •••• a ••••. ~•••• ,. UC·~ •• ..., ••••C.,... MIa
ha~ hi's be.t· day this se"O,n,. wl.th 4 r'tceptions, a fumble r,covery a,nd,an extra-point. Another Cook to

/1 OIBrien .erial setup UC'. se~ond score.

About this time of the year we .ed for this year's Heisman Tro-
get the itches and air a few phy are Leyroy K~ye~.9fpurdue
gripes .and views. So here goes and O. J. Simpson of 'Southern
; . . -~ ·'··Cal. We'll bet that O.':J. will' win
Milt Balkum is the best defen- _ .it.chands ;down- and Why? Be-

sive player UChas had in the cause. .he's' •the' better football
last four years. The, .Newark.. player? Not necessarily ~,he. sim-
N. J. native is tough not only ply has abetter publicity depart-
against the run-but is quick and ment-working on his side. Half
agile enough to be a top pass the people who will 'vote for
defender . . . .him will never have seen . him
Homer Rice promised the Bear- . play. .'.

cat fans nothing, but a promising, One of ",our NR associates
~xciting tea,m. .t;- few, moragames Frank. Kaplan, .'has .'been .agita-
like la,st v,;e~k.s -Boston Cpllege ling for UC to leave theMissouri
encounter WIll end~ar ".the,.team 'Valley. Conference for the last
.to..the~earts of the fans whether three 'years, and he's at it again.
Rice wms them. all or, not. . . (Watch for. the results of his
·How good ~Ill ~he~aker b~s- .student opiriion polls on these

tetball men be. this- year? It w.IlI pages.) But meantime, Frank,
depend ~~ .thelr offense. WhIle don't bet on' this school pulling
defense IS important, the na~e o!,ltof the MVC so quickly. It's
of the game remains scoring a "growing" conference - which
mor~ than the other team. Ac- hasn't really changed or im-
c~rdmg to. Coach ~aker the prac- 'proved that much in our four

_ tiee shooting ses~lOns have been ~years here . : . .
less than impressrve .. :. Students unite! You have the
. Why, were the' practice flel?s power to get yourselves reduced
m the' new sports complex built tickets to Royals' basketball
without any drainage system? games' Reds' baseball games and
,By the time. football practice maYb~ even for the new 'AFL
ends. and intramurals and p~ys-, .' football: team. Prov.e to the man-
.ed classes help tear up the turf, agements of these groups that
mud set~ In and puddles. grow, -you've got potential buy in g
and tha fields are exactly like the power, and maybe- they will ex-
previous mud patches, we .used tend you the same courtesy that

The starting five shifted about edvthe season with a mere 64.2 to have-except these have Iights, many movle i.theaters and other
as ~o~~h T~y Bak~r had. alot of points per game scored, against Intramural . coverage remains .ent~rtaimnent media have. It re-
flexibility In chosing hiS men. th 'Th'" t th 18th" th a .problem this year. Those who mams unclear to me why the
Johnny Howard played both e~. .IS pu ,em m. e participate cia m 0 r ·f 0 r more.potential'buyingpower of the

»; guard and forward as did Roland nation In defense,. and gl~es space, while those who don't, .: 'students' at UC and Xavier re-
West and Raligh Wynn. Mike Coach. Bake~ somet~mg on which argue for more coverage of teams main~ :untappea and unattracted
Rolf shifted between, forward and to build this year s team. The that participate in NCAA sports by area sports . . .
center, but .settled at, forward team a!so ~intshed el~venth' in for the school. Well, this is a_~tu-. There mustbe other things we
after second team All-MYC and the nation In rebounding, ,dent newspaper, and a. tremen- ·forgot. to mention,but that will
the most Valuable player award UC was 11 and 1 versus non- dous number of students (dorms, give us something to write for
winner,' Rick Roberson, was more conference opponents. Seven of clubs, fraternities) take part· in next week. Or should we, .stick
than adequate at center. Rick its nine losses came on a total 1M and want to read about it. to, Sports Illustrated'vand not
was voted the most valuable of only 23 points. For the four- And, they will continue to be take the' responsibility for start-
player on the Cincy team by his teenth time in a row, Cincinnati able to do so . . . ing any new ideas or controver-
fello'!"J~,~ro;it~,S~-..t.hus becommg",,,,J!!!lm.~,~..,,,,~!!J!"",,,,,~L,,:~illnil.l~.",,,s~,~~g,,q~'''i''Two men most often mention- sies-

BearcatBasketboll
>

.~Last Year WithCthe 'Cats
iby George B. '!Hatkoff
,First In A Series

by George' 8. ",.tkopp . the' first .sophomore;' to win 'that
of th'e NR Staff. award since Oscar Robertson in

, f",: '.~., i:' ,(: ' 1958. '. i,.:~ " \
With basketbalf getting "uhder~ ..:The starti~g lineup most con-

way soon, this is the initial in- sistently was made up of Rober-
stailment of a four part. series son, Mike Rolf" who made honor-
on the 1967-68 Bearcat basket- ary mention All-American accord-
ball-team.c'Ibe-bestplace to start: iIfg to'UPI; ~ohri HowaI:Qj,'who
se~ffis""'to'«b~":wltlr'"a",eienasn<''of''' averagea'"lff5' poiiits"1n'the'"!asf
last season's efforts. five. games of the season to,win
The Bearcats finished with, a the'~Dl()st impr..a~d player award;

17: and 9<,won~loss record, but Dean Foster, ~fl.oQrIeaderwho IEf~
were only~, imd;'8i!n:1;lie,j~~rifer~ ,lJC in':assists;'arid (;.~rdie~~fth~
enceeompetitionj-good-enough for ,- DC's best defensive',·pltlyer:·Dick .
only' a fourth 'place' finish .in the -".Haacke, Rolind;'West and- Ra:'~
Missouri Valley 'Conference.' Ai, liegh Wynn saw alot of action ~s
ter winning their first nine en- substitutes 'and spot starters.
counters, 'the Bearcats ran into DC had its problems, offensive-
stiff MVC competitors and some ly last' season, as they hit only
verv dose contests. 44.4% from the floor and an ap-
Thirteen of the -Bearcats' 26 palling 61.4% from the foul line.

gaines' were decided by three Many of the: losses came as a re-
points or less and an additional suit of Cincy's inadaquaeies on
two went into overtime before the free throws. '
being won or lost by wider mar- Cincinnati did manage to play
gins. There were eight one-point good defensive ball, which kept
games and six o\rertime games.. them in QUUlY games. They finish ..

UC'S .JOHNNY HOWARD •••• up for tw1t' •••••••• :.Ift' la. y••. r'.ho ••••
game with Tulsa. Howard I.ads four returning starter. on this year1s
club.

'1""

""Vleii;'From'lIer'e
l;rh~~"~J'tc~
:-'b~::tB~b':'~I~'tl,tin
~SpOftS":!clifbr .

Eiben~;Was' rhettt:,.
'A;(Bearc,~~'~lj~r'

'By'Larry Eiben
·;:jThe IIBeartatk

On S~t~~day ·in~ming. we had
to get up .~t theJlhgoa~~. hour of
6 o:~Clpclc. W.e boarded, .the. two
, chartered buses at 7 and headed
;:'for Louisville.' The, offense, with,
aall the' good comedians Iike Boss-
: ley and Proto took .. bus •No.' i,
while the defense took the'2nd'
bus. Mo~t of ussle.pt or, studied .
our assignments for: the game.
When -we arrived' at Louisville

at.s.ao.It.was raining hard: This
caused dismay 'among the offen-
sive coaches because it' hurts out
basicvpassing.iattaek.' As break-

'fast was served, Rocky Nelson.
"started complaining that the steak
and ,~ggs;wereri't' enough,to fiift/
him' up. ,JIe wept, into the lpb~Y,Jf' '0

our. hotel-and brought a handful '
of candy'. , ' •
, After the morning meal, Coach
.Rice' "held 'a meeting' covering,
every phase Qf the Cardinals ot-,
fense and defense. After the meet-
ing we.Were excused for the after- .
noon to rest and to think about
the, game. At 4 o'clock we had
our pre-game meal. No .one is ,
ever late for this. But; t It' e,u.."'::
no 'one is usually late for any-
thing bec,ause, when Coach Rice
sets a" time, you had better be '
there or you pay theconsequen-
ses: sprints.
, Trainer, Gene Benner; started
..taping us up trightiafter ,dinner.
His joking usually- keeps us re-
laxed. By 6.30 we're dressing and
thinking, seriously'; 'a.bo,ut .t he
: game. At 7:30 the specialty teams
.go out on the field and warm up;
and at 7:50 Coach Rice delivered
the final.pep. talk, From the mo-
ment we leave' the locker room-:
we're all business.. and at Louis-
ville we madenoexceptton. Play-
ing conditions made the 'offense
spotty, but the defense was strong,
making the big plays. Coach Rice
must have realized this because
the 'defense got more dessert at'
the",post-game; ..llle.al~7'!"""<_· .

-;j,,,



3'i'~Pi"'l~~ffJijs~:;,~~_~~r,::~~{~~:"t
T!t~!~lJ;~~~~~~::~~~!~~f&?,:

, " , • e . brillant,'sports"mi'n,d~~':a( ,:pg?" '. ,'1.' ~arite, "the"first co~i~~ioner"
·Led by Oscar Robertson, the , 15 Straight , Th~ NR'spot~sstaff'has;,com.e'u"p< of:, , .; "'~" ' " .

Cincinnati Beareats were ready UC garnered 15 straight wins· witlltwo=c"'c.inch~"quizzes ~nQout,. '~.' baseball b, The N.F .L.
to defend tbeiI;Miss~uri Valley before traveling to Bradley for ofhu~dr~ds of replies n~f)~e.-·, '~8.The Boston:Celtics,have be,~n;'"
Conference .Champicnahip against a return engagement, The Bear- 'p~rson, has been able..to£6m~',';1P<,"know'n:,!0'have 'the cbest;."six~~;'i:".
some of the strongest basketball ' , "', ' ' .: , ,", .withcthe ~c.orr.ec,t answers;,:.J:ij.o~e, .man" In-the N:.B.A.W.powas th~'f
teams in the 'nation, during the cats brought ~n !lmaZlJ1~Lre~ofd '" who '\~atn.~: :~lo~est , were:" :}~:~~<",;fir,stperson to be' ass~ciated witli
1958-59 season.St. Louis, led by of 22 consecutive conference VIC- c Pines,'-;')Harvey Taub~r;;,>RfchiT""" this .term ? '. ' ", /'
two professionals to, be, and, tories with them before-succum- ,Litt, ,·:;AI.' Porkolab, Homeri:RiC~~;~·"9.What. do these athletes have',in '
Bradley" a well balanced squad, bing to Bradley; 84-66. The final and~?y Lagaly, :.. ' ,,'" _ ,'". conmroil? ,_.,' ".
wereready to halt Be~rcat hopes game' of the regular season spell- Well, . I guess we'll ihave -to "a; Jimmy Brownb. Lew''c~.lcin.
of a second consecutive MO-Vf11.ed ,MVC Championship," for the' just' keep printing .quizzes .until , 'dorc. Rocky Colavito ':., f,' '

Crown. Bearcats, as they defeated S1, someone gets 'lucky. "We made 10 Who has won the most P.6.A.
All-American Connie Dierking Louis, 66-59, to finish with a 13-1 this week's ,questions especially co-sponsored golf tournaments? .

was missing from the squad, but conference record, although the easy, so "keep trying,t. " " , . " ,,' ,':.
hopes were high that ?av~ Ten- Billikens had All-Americans B~b .SPORTS QUIZp> 9 LAST ,WE~K S .ANSWER~. c

WIck could r,eplace Dierking at Ferry and Bob ,Nordmann. 1 'W'h"," ";'11,' did these. 1,', 1,a. Frankie Frisch ..b. Babe R,uth
th . t iti Mik M td ."", . at co eges lese p ay-Ty' ebb' d Gabby Hartnett"e PIVO POSIIon. . ixe en en- With the right to, ,participate _ ers attend:." 5"'" 0 . '" . ,,"., ,
hall and Ralph DaVISrepresented in the NCAA tournament the ;' D'k"B b" W'll' R d 2. 222-0 3. Paul A,rIZIn.4. HarI~Y

f h fin t b k d -' " a. ' IC,' ass . I IS eec 'St' f' Id 5 D' k M'' '1' - done 0 t e mes ac court uos Bearcats headed for Kansas and "M' M '" , em e . IC oeg e, .awarn-
in the collegiate ranks. Rod Nan the midwest regionals. Oscar led c. ax essner; ,ed" TD 6" Sal Durante.Brooklyn
started the season alongside Os- UC to a 77-73 victory against 2. I~ ~hat year did walks count ,7. claw hold 8. a. LSU, b. ~aSa~le
c~r at forward 'before he. w.as Texas Christian University, and as hits., ' "" c. none 9. Joe Guyon 10. SId GIH-
replaced b~. sophomore Bob Wie- an 85-75 win against number' one 3. What ~ember of the : F~ur man
senhahn. ',,' ranked Kansas State. Horseman was, also commrssion-

Oscar Unstoppable. Th 'f' I it L . '11' . t er 'of,theN.F.L.?, d ' . h e ma s a OUlSVIe sen -
T,he Cats took cornman .rig t th U' iit f' C 'l'f rnia u'p 4 This pitcher ha d back to back;' ',' iber e nrversi y 0 a I 0 .,.'",,', <;

fropt the start .. Oscar Ro ertson against Cincinnati. All American.no-h~tters. Who was he?
dumped 41 points through the D II I b ff d 22' . t " 5 Nicknames:

d ' b d arre m 0 score porn s· ., .
hoop, and cellecte 22 ret oun s d 16 'b, d hil 0 c tr was a.' the Whale,-basketball.-b. the.. th . it' 1 t ' th t an, re oun s w I e s am: e m ta 'encoun er a saw I' it d t 19' . t d 19 r' fly in g Dutchman-football- c. h 3'DA' tmi e 0 pom s an e-· , , .
UCwalk away. Wit a 9 ""U'2, VIC-. bounds. This told the story as moose-baseball
tory. over Indiana State. NYU, C }'f .' u t d UCd e t 6. Who was voted the top basket-one ·of the top ranked teams in ~ uorma ou as e ,',,' an W n ' .
the country, proved .to be, a small ,0-!I-to-.capture t~e. NCA~ Cham-
obstacle for the reigning MVC pionship, Oscar s 39~ points, 17
champs. Tom "Satch;'." Sanders rebounds, .and 10,~SSlstS enab~ed
and Cal Ramsey could' not' stop UC to capture th~rd place. ~Ith
Oscar as' 'he:,' tallied 45 markers ~ 98-85 wm against LOUISVIlle
in Madison Square Garden.-" In the consolabo?, .game., ;
Marshall, College Qf ".Pacific", The Bearcataflnished with .an.·

and: St. Louis,' went down to' de-' ,MVC, ~rown, a, 26-4:reco~! t~lrd
feat ,against'UC'prior to' the place m t~e ,N9AA ChamplO~-.
Dixie .Classic, Wake Forest; led> ship" th~thlrd highestoffense In,
by Dave Budd, lost to the Bear- th~ nation, and Oscar Robertson
cats -In vthe -first 'round of the being ~~osen, the, most valuable,
tournament.. .However, the .re-. player in the ,co~ntry. But, as
mainder of the tournament w~~,., ~oac,h, George SIplt~ ..remarked,
fatal for head mentor George' Our: te~~ should be stl:"(m~er
Smith and his Cincy squad. next year.
Eventual,' champion >Nbrthc"Caro7"
lfmi"'S1i~t~"tips.et ;tl1'e' 'Cat$~'.{(~d~~:'¥
Witb~;lQ~r"a.:nd~!fha:lt;:'l)ltll)itestj~,
to play in the consolation game,
UC had a ,84~77lead against the
University ·o( North.Carolina, but
at the end of the -game, UNCheld .
a tw~ r:>oint:viCtorYmargfn,":
Two' loss~'s', upset the .'highly )

reno~nCiJlcY"5':', "ariel"now Brad-
ley" 'was waiting at.' .the ·UC
Armory-Fieldhouse \Vithhopes-, of.'
handing the home'vteam? their
third -eonseeutive loss: After the
regulation forty minutes elapsed, '"
thsvscore 'was <tied: After'· the
first overtime; the score was once
again . .tied. With little, time re-
maining, Dave -Tenwick made' a
crucial three point play. that. en-
abled the, Bearcats to triumph
over a' highly touted' Bradley"
teani..

,UI\I'I,vE:RSlTYt: OFC1NC INNA1" l~··NEWS··tR:Ee0Rf)~' ,

.PEACE
.CORPS

All week! Rhine lobby.

"Apply now for 1968

Talk to four returned
Volunteers .

PLAYBOY SUBSCRIPTION
SPECIAL STUDE·NT·RATE

$6.50 per year, $12.00 2 years, $16.50 3 yea". Make
check or money' o'rde,:Cpayable to:Wlnsfon':Rogers, .
3157 Jefferson, < 45220.'Recelpt'malled on request.
The perfect Christmas 'gift.

(ALL~...•. -:

921-9749

Private H.•lls

QUEB,E(,',':GA,RDENS. ·
Que.b~~ Rd.}Cin., ~Oh,io "521' ~;"~,,',:'.".

••..:' ,.,.}.~ .~-tf·,". ; .;•• ~. ,; • ~." " ,\' ~ • ,:<: . ."A~·~"~,,,><_ . ':

Nam.
lv.Enteros many times osyou Wish.
,2~. Fill '.qll ,g~J.r:nes-,'fill in tie breaker.
3.' All entries in by 6:00 .Friday.
4.Cincinnoti SportsDept. official source
. of ycrdoqe ..

5~ Winner published following Tuesday.

4dd1res,s ' ' ;' ..

Phone

PRIZE-$20·00 'GIFT,CERTI,FliCA IE
N10VEMBER 3rd WINNER:

FR:A~-K WI~SON "

NEWHARI

0'

o
'0
o
El

Cincinnati - Miami. D 0" Indiana -, Minnesota 0
;~ , ~ ,'""

Doyton - Toledo D ~..~ o .Iowa - Ohio State 0
Florida' -' Kentucky

~. .~ .~

'0 ,0 Kent .Stote -,' Xavier D
Geo·. Tech. -' Notre Dome D 0 Louisville ,- Tulsa .. D

./

Southern Cal. - U.C.L.'A. '0Georgia, - Auburn 0 0
~IE BREAKER ...... ,TotClI,.Net YClrds"gClined qgainst' MiClm~

w'...• .. ",

wl1t· lnturrstty ~~np
Miami U.
Ohio State U_
U. of Cincinnati

Purdue U.
Ohio u.
U: of:Kentucky

West Va.U.
Eastern Ky. U.
Bowling-Green-U. '

221~3515 323,' Calhoun Street
THIS IS IT! J Bob' Newhart WjWS 1717

_nl.MMN~._DS.~~

The nation's largest group of apparel shops catering excLusiveLy· to college students.

-: '1" ~7
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rlayoff~.ed~"ed on Wed.;
PikesWiU ...Meet PhicKops

AII'-Campus Vo,lieybGll
14..1. ',DemOn"Hou.. ' C. 1.'"COssack.House .

2.'~r.doel 2~'Centaur House
3. Darclort,House 3.' Calhoun Chateau
4. 'Diamonets 4•.,Calhoun 'Centurions
5. House of DuBoIs ' ,5. Calhoun,Cobras
6. Dragons'( 6. Calhoun Cha.,..gne Mouse
7. Dabster House 7. Cavllier House
8. Dog ',House 8., Chancellor House

B. 1. Frantic House D. J. Sawyer Sphinx
2. Fraud House 2. Sawyer Saps
3. Frey House 3 S' ·So',·
4 F ,-_...•' 'H ' " awyer verelgns• r~om ouse' y

5. Friar: House . 4. Sawyer Electics '
6. Frontier House 5. Sawyer P.nthouse
7. ~iviera House 6. Sawyer Statesmen I
8. Fr~nquil Ho~se' 7. 'tt\ohawks . '

Terry Turner [above] of San Jose,
Calif., workin,g jri', a castle

Jobs ;~ E~rope

Well fans it~s that time again,
time for the championships in. the
Univex:sity 1M footballIeague. Pi
Kappa' Alpha and Phi Kappa
Theta square off in that cnethts
Wednesday~ And who w.ill win it
is the big question.
The Pikes, preseason favorites,

,are undefeated' and boast fleet
Don Bodey and Chuck Roberts.
Dave Ammon, first year quarter-
back, has' done a' more' than ade-
quate job at his position. Dale
Glick, All-Star candidate" at block
ing back, has done an admir-
able job:
Phi Kappa Theta is, also great-

ly staffed. Jim' Hafer at quarter-
back, John Shorten at center, and
Glen ,Connone at blocking back
give the Phi Kap offense all that
is desired.
, PiKA, is undefeated, while liter-
ally rolling over 6 opponents,
their last win was' closer than
they'd like. In'the semis against
Triangle, a good team, that

Luxembourg-s-Amerlcan Student In-
formation Service is celebrating its
10th year of, successful operation
placing students in jobs and, arrang-
ing tours", Any student may- now
choose' from thousands of jobs such
as resort, office, sales, factory, hos-
pital, etc, in 15 countries with wages
up to $400 a month ..ASIS maintains
placement offices throughout Europe

, insuring you of on the spot help at
all times. For a booklet listing all
jobs with application forms and dis-
count tours send $2 (job application,
overseas handling & air mail reply) to:
Dept ..O~American Student Informa-
tion Service, 22 Ave. de la Liberte,
Luxembourg "City, Grand Duchy of "
Luxembourg,

Pick Up YourNR

C'HICAGO PUBLICS'CH'OOLS
Will have a, representative on campus

. Noyember 17, 1967

For inf~rmation 'about' 'certification, procedures' and teaching
opportunities, arrange for ap~intment at: \,

UNIVERSITY' PLACEMENT OFfiCE

Man ,To Share. Apt.
During Winter. Quarter. Must
see to appreciate. Call Clint,

Phone: 381-7309
"

<,

knocked, oft powerful Lambda Chi
. Alpha, the, Pikes .had to' muster
all they could to salvage a.13-12
win.
Phi Kappa Theta, has lost. one, .

that being to :QeltaTau Delta.'
1'heymade up for that .beating
the Delts later ill the playoffs by
a 7-6.count. The 'Phi Kap record,
standing at 6-1, includes victories
over such powerhouses as Beta
Theta Pi, Lambda Chi, and SAE.
Both teams boast an explosiv.e

offensive that, when clicking, sel-
dom needs much time' to punch a
tally over from anywhere on: the
field. Much already has been said
about ,that, and it seems though
that when these two powers meet
the game will be decided else-
whre.
It should be the defense, either

rising to the cause or drowning in
awe, that" makes or breaks both
teams. From any standpoint the
game should be exempliary of 1M
football on the UC campus .

1M BASKETBALL
Entries for theUniv. and AII-,

Campus Leagues are due by
Noon, Dec. 7.

Now! Before the Hol,iday Seas!on, Charles Once Again Shares Important
Savings As,·We CelebrateOu~ 59th"Consecutive'Year o,f

MEN1SC'LOTHING VALUES,
.::

SUITS $5.6' ·.95
and Worsteds ". ,

$75>and $80 Values

SPORT (OATS $36.95

.•.

IValues to $50

-:SWEATERS· ··10%.00
-TIES

J$2.69
3 for·$7.S0$3 .. and $3.50 Values

HEAVY OUTER
J,ACKETS ,. •• •

Orion pile Lined - $27.50 Values

$19.95
,Knee Length .

PA~KAS '$27.95
/Violues to $45 .

SPORT SHII'RTS $3.89
$'5.00 to $7.00 Vcdues 3'for $11'.00

TOPCOATS,
I 20~Off

208 W. McMil'lan fby>Shipley's)
- Budget Terms -

FREE PARKI~G At Clifton Parking Lot-
161W. McMillan Street

• Alterations Completed In Time 'for the Holidays

721-517'5
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"l'ne UJO'I',~Otl'Drl(lgedrcolimtf{,hasi'sh~~iri,gi;:q~f':';X~tif ,g~ye;,""s;~r!_o;§~:~~ia)1 the King'~ii'na:follbW~~lt'J\vith cl
adopted a new format in an :at-. ,, . ,·c , ' ., "'.. . ,

JelllPt ."tQ.alloW, .",,th-e,,;r~~der,..to
aCtually;' enter. into>'fhe' deals.
ThiSS'ifiet'iibO .('6b~uI~Hz~~·'bY T~r~<:"
ence >ReesefputseverYtning, oil,'
"r~'and'i~~You""\basis as botll.of"
us. -wilftbe: playing:' tlie':; hands-
simultaneously.» i::>' ;,..,,:.::,,"

iB~fore l·t>resenl'the "himd:-:''t
will'liresent: ail tlie';pertirient'~de~;
tails- regarding the: general.rsitua-
tion, vulnerability., andany.ehar-
acteristics of"your .partner .or QP~:
ponents which -rnight-. be. 'useful'
in either .bidding. or ...play.' So..~ '.'~
if you're-ready, we'll goo-into. to-:
day's' hand--; '
'Today finds' you playing' in: th~!

final session of a two-session'
Op,eh;o.Pait,game;; You're' 'about
halfway-through.and are: running
at an r.above-averags rpace. You'
draw this.hand out of the 'dupli-.
catejsoard.-, S-"H-K875-2 ··D·A109,
C·AKI03 .. "," .
Neither'side is vulnerable, and

yau"are,<deale:F.~~.Your"'ORe'J,hea.rt;;,
~id meet~,W!tbSll::';9~!fk:,;tJ)asson]
Y;o~r.•: l,eit ~fl4,.,:&":~n,,,:-,p~,~~,,,:;,re'f:
sponse' 'from ..·pattn~r· ... East"(Q,n*
your tight) "hitclies 'slightly'and;;
passes after which you :rebid;tW~J'
Clubs."West passes; ,pa.rtnengiyesr:
a',jump prefer,ence,>to,three hearts·
~nd East passes. It's tempting to
make a sla,~ try"and rou take a
four e lub.~.cti~,1:b~d,>;:is~QwiIlg;:;the;\f;
.ace of,CIubs'a'nd"asJ{lil'g ';paftnet.;'
to bid :.hi.saces anch.kings'~;jf he"
has ago'o~,,~tb!ee h'~a~t call •.~;Ho*i:
ever, YO~~P!l~tne(ret¥rns;h~ fou~~
.hearts an:d!y~u hayeJo be7sontent
with that' ~s':¥our;'::firiaI contract'
~West~l~a'diithe,deu~e of tlub~
and th~'.,:dummy itNorth) ,come~t
down. Here are the hands as you',
would see'theni':on"the';table: ;' ::
;1 ',' ';',,',' N,~~th'<i:~":'c~f; :,;,~)."~

S'-K10643
H·QJ4'
D·KJ5
C-65
South
S-7

H·K8752
D-A109
C-AKI03

Anyway, the deuce of clubs
fetches the queen from East and
the ace from'''you.'· ~oii 'Have"a'
two·way choice .at this point: 1)
yhu can try to 'I1J.ff·;ou~ ;;yoU,it
clubs, using the ace of .diarrionds
as an entry back to your band,
or 2) you can lead a spade" hop-
ing to find the ace on side, or
possibly setting up a cross-ruff
should the opponents fail to reo ,
turn a trump. Among 'other
things the first line of play
forces you to\;~'akea 'diamond
play earlier than-you would: Iike,
to, so you rightly adopt the let-
ter plan. Your -spade seyen,·goes
to the king and ace1--.,and 'back
comes the ten of .trumps from
East. West'winstlie trump ace,
a!1d returns a s~cQnd trump, ,~ast

: ! Ii! r I ?~-4",:;," ~Pfu·A'''' ''''1
}~ l ~ ~ t F~,~~ J~ ;~~ z~:: ~~~~
, I ! L L L.L ;;~:;i::~:~*~q4 ~;; ~~'r~~«~1~1~"r~~r:~~~~:;~~{~\~~~,~~~~w~ ~ '" ~~v:;y:'~ *~~' .;,;. ,',

:4'~ ;~i' " :/'r

Stuae'nt Boo~;r'
There will be a meeting of t~e",;,

Student Board at 6:30 t(Ul\()U~~",:
Wednesday,- at, tbeHilleL'·HouS~.? '::
): ',;'\i:;:"~"';~,fC:}. " ,., ;, ~.•,

, Friday Lunch
.,,;.' ~;.<:;I.;.. ,-~ .,-, ~~<

~Join your friends for lunch this
~riday at Hillel. Lunch is served .
ffum our Kosher Kitchep frQm~?
n :45 to 1 p.m. '"

Dr• .chyet
Dr. Stanley Chyet of He;bt~w

Union College will ·lead ian' info.r-'
mal discussion for the Oneg
Shabbat program following Servo
ices this Friday. Services begin
at 7:30, Kiddush at 8:30.

Page~'Ele~,rR'
- SA

club.. with~QUmI1)Y:s, gnlY'.':r~~~hl;:
ing heart; 'thej.~ck~';W e~~~s;.!lirie
d?~glie!,?~:,~H~:"b,~~9meh~~.:'~~!c~:
",Xou· rpfti "sJ?ade>J!1,~,~l,l~,lian~,"
West',: f~lloWiIig,:' with' ;tlle',;nij}e;
ali4":pI~Y::,k!~g~~and.r':l!L',,a, <;l"b
with. North's last trump:' This is
the '~pos1fion of trick 7: '

• ".':':!.j.)., ..",:.•'-,-' ~

, ';;IS'orth
S~1064-'

~ H·
D~KJ5
"',: ..;C~'"· ,
",South, "

, S·: .
H~K8':;
D-AI09

l.- • 'C-10'
~You,need five-of the.Jast six

tricks fotyotit'contracLi At this
point youctry to..get acourif,on
thes'East: ,"Westxhands froin; .the
clues, you have from the play.
West ""'has"-shdwil'''uvwUh' ''{wir
spade.s,;....fourhea~,,: and four;
dlubs'/i(fhe ~'cltiij": ruff fatle<t::'to~
ti}ip.g,.,th~;jilSlc,~owJ!.);,J)l~r,eIQt~,',
s!n~~.':Eils(has .~t,le"~s,t",~,:4:~;.e~8~
l~ .diamonds" y,ou tak~ :lhe per-
~~ntage fiIiesse;:thi'hugh" him. In
"hind' thiC! '-11'\.11 ·1I"'JI •••• ft 'U,.~.n"''''Il 4-_

•••• ,,'.,,- '0<,' . "I; ,,"
",,I.""':;. <;:: _. """¥'":,,,4:","_ "";.>;' •.•~.

, ,.' ::,.": .~.~: "':'" .~,. ~::
ues totli~~ ;:East~Wesf'"distribu-;~

, . --.-', --~ w· - -~ "'~"""'''''''&H uons; and 2) to elintifta:fe :West's 1
reasOn for. waIltiiigtd~'b~>i'rt":~6~r exit cards for"Ure 'l~rrd(·gam~(last'
liand at tri~k;'iiO~Th;Er:aI~moIid three tricks). Obtaihing;'a<count:~
f~nesse works"tan<i;'West"follows was essentiin"O~'"'J~~'~''~and~ bdth';:
t9 all three roU~ds::of:,tb~,~ult. for the dian10~~)hl~~se,"alld. the;~
You now k~(l,W,'\ljs,,:h~~d\'·I?erfeqt. correct order,,~.f :'pi~~.s:,af:te~.trick:;~
ly. You throw,,,W~~t,;IIL:Wltgit,1l.e " 'if; ":_' ", " ""' ••• ".' ' ... ,.,~

jack of clubsforcrilg,h~JiiJa'lead seven. Also, It:wa$,lltlpOjFtant form
from his .96'of·':~e:~'rts';--illto"'y~U the' diamond;''''i~,~k:itO''.?~"led atd
K8. Successaftet:~·a:·:ioligh"'fjattIe! trick's eighkJo~~ o~p~!S1se;East:
':',Here is the. entiree:hand'so< you could play;UiecqueenQP dummy'S?:
c,~,H,~~,~f, \Vh;,l~.JZ;~,q§l>lJ;e,<!",,!b~o:ygQ..,,·five·and force, declaren.tc ..end, uP,~
Uie-play::' ."~.,e . tlie djarilondsuif1ndummy; giv~>
North;;:,?; e"lt .:~':..'~.'> ing ,\;iiirii,' no;,~:c9p;Yei#ent way to
S.KI0643:::···~;S~A.QJ82Cl~;-;~~J~t th:fo~;:hWesto:ill'to:<the~1ead for the
H·QJ4 H-IO'Sllbsequent end play.
D·KJ5,,:.-..·<,1 ···D~Q732·": .,., ' ,. ,
Q-65. C.Q84
South ....West",
S~7 _ }s~mL.;::fi'::
ij-K8752 H~A963
D·AI09 D~64:
G~AKI03 C-J972
~.'The false card of the~.Club ace;,
at trick one is somewh~t· ninocu-'
O,:Us, but every once in a while
Viest;::~·ill; Ieadrthat' -second- club " .
to his partner's "King.!>:. .f.\1telY':'
the heard ,I>la~s pad Q~~q ~ma4!\! ."
there werer :two reasoBs:;:-:f~;t·~·de·,:..,"-
alarer to --ruff a spade and a
~l~b;J) JQ,tI.'Y, ~I!~tg~tad9.it·i.Q~~t,/••....••••.•

-'~'" "; -' ',' t'· ',' ,- ',>C.,' -,\. ,.' '"" ~".,I - ',:' . ,,- • ~,.' .••• ,

-'-,f~~ -- - --

,W~m:e~, st~ents~Yi'ho'~r."Jn:rrei.n,iB'ee,ner .:H;,.-n~:t:w~rethe
na' of ~.Ndi·ember. ,~~.:;~~;tl';;;~'i:~if'i~:i~~,:;

"'" ";-':,::_;~,;;;;! ;:}>~;;~j;~~::;~~~~::"e~;;;:.,,:'~i,:.::~.f:
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Senter ,Receives,:Grant"F.rt.Reseor:ch 'J

, ,The United States Department
of 'H'ealth,Education, and Welfare
has renewed a grant for Dr. A.
J. Senter of the Department of
Psychology. In' the past three
years Dr .. Senter has received
over seventy' thousand dollars
from H.E.W.

Groov.y studio,pad-f\lrnished;
private .mrllnce, terrace, riv-
er view; 10 min. from UC,
$65 per month, an inclusive.-
call 871·3668.

'TH,IS (·S THE PLACE FOR YOUR PARTIES,
r-.).

Why . Because it has convenience in location - Bond Hill;
modem facilities-kitchen available; real cla •• 1 Wlill. com-
pletely .paneled.

Catl 242-05:00 For More Information

",,'-,

'1J,ok fat" the flme-g teen can
©1967, Colqcte-Pclmohva Company, See "The Flying Nun," Thursdoy evenings. 8,8,30 NYT. ABC,TV.

-
Dr. Senter has' been' working ,behavior is passed on to the filial on the floor, a light, a food dis-

with -ratsto 'determine' the nature generations. .If 'thege,ne~c .hypo-. penser, and alcohol, The 'light
of alc6hollsm. Irigeneral the~.be~t .thesis ofalcohoi consumption" is' goes on, and thirty seconds later
way tQstudy human diseases is valid, the offspring of a rat with ' a shock begins. If, the rat drinks
to 'inflict the disease into an ani- .. a' high level of alcohol cOD,sump, the alcohol with twenty seconds,
.rnal., nydoing 'this the research- tion mated to a 'rat with a low the shock is prevented and a food
er can:determlne the, ~Iltb 'of a ,lev,el of. al~ohol consumption will pellet is dispensed, A rat quickly
disease. In his ,work'with rats, Dr. have a 'moderate levek()I, alcohol learns that alcohol, consumption
Senter, hopes to" determine why consumption. " relieves the stress of shock as
some-people becomealcoholic. ' To test the learning hypothesis, well as granting him 'a reward.
In 'hi,s experlmeIltatlon',nr:"'Sen- Dr., Senter has run several' tests When this ,experiment is discon- (

ter is testing two ,hypotheses: (l)in which alcohol is used as a tinued, the rat's consumption of
that a ;t~Ild.encyforajcoholism is means of reducing stress and as alcohol remains very high .
. genetically transmitted and (2) means of leading to a reward. In a.vthird experinient,a rat
that alcohol" addiction' is 'learned. " In. one" -experiment a! rat is, must drink alcohol in order to
T,(j·.:.determine the" effects of placed in a box .which has a wire gain entrance to another room

genetics. upon alcohol eonsump- floor and alcohol. The wires in which contains food. Mter condi-
tion, Dr. Senter is crossbreeding the floor carry a shock. The only tioning by this method, the rat
rats with ..known levels of alcohol way the rat can .stop the shock is
consumption. The drinking' be- by drinking alcohol. Mter several will continue to consume a great
havior of animals is stable, and trials the rat learns to drink the amount !of alcohol.
Dr. Senter wishes to see if this alcohol to reduce the stress of The results of these experi-

shock. However, once the shock ments seem to indicate that al-
is stopped, the rat will not 'cease eohol addiction is learned better
in his alcoholic, consumption. when it leads to a reward, rather
Thus,alcoholism does not seem to " than when it alleviates stress.
beused primarily as a means for This has led Dr. Senter to formu-
escaping stress. late a new hypothesis on the na-
In another experiment, arat is ture of alcoholism.

placed in a box with a wire grid He believes that there are two
factors involved in alcoholism:
(1) The alcoholic is not motivated
by his desire to escape the burden
of, an' unhappy situation, but
rather alcohol consumption is re-
inforced by the "high" feeling ac-
companying it; (2) There is a
biological factor involved in alco-
holism. Some people "get 'a big-
ger kick" out of being drunk than
.others.

Dr. Senter hopes that with con.'
tinued research, he will be able
to completely discover the moti-
vation of an 'alcoholic, and then a
cure for alcoholism will be feasi-
ble.

'. ' ,

PEACE·. ' ,

.CORPS
All week! Rhine lobby.,
Apply now for 1968

Talk to four returned
volunteers '

\

Cool it. Things could be 'worse. You could
be out of ice-cold: Coca-Cola. Coke has '

-, the refreshing. taste you never get'
tired of. 'That's why things /go better with
Coke, 'after Coke, after Coke. '

•Bottled UJld.(,~.~ authority of The Coca-Cola Company By:
The Coca-C~ta Bottling ~orks. Company; Cincinnati
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OUTSIDE CONSTRUCTION NIIARS Completion On the new C.lhounMen~. Re.ldence H.II. Total oc-
cupancy is expected,in early 1968.' (Photo by Wallie Klaire)

Calhoun H.IINeaFS'~ompletion.- .&1ct~ughlin-Closes Talks;
Of'" 'C .) C f' . Scrutinizes Celibate Life~rS onvenlences# om orts (C&nt'd from Page 2) vat~ WOtW:FortheCelihat~.'~llh:

God nurses a soul aIring, tow~rd limat~~n. i~~olves an ,e!D0tional
self-expression. When the future transference by' which' bio!ogical
is not reasonably plotted, the only drives are stopped up and rechan-
salvation is to saY'''yes'' to Him. ne!e9,Jora:r;-d cr~ati:v;e.concentra-
It js difficult to live as a volun, tion. By forcing one need into-the
tarycelibate· in this .world with- background, "the potential of self
OQtslippirig: into excesses of sen>' is-changed in accord~nce with.the
timenta! adventures and frag- individual's aspirations.
mentation of self.' -,. ......1 . "Subltmatio,n is not stable. If the
There are' intrinsic liIJlitadqJis "::'in:orar:~ur~~s~~ deterio~ate, it can

. th lib te a d it ';1" ,t' ~t,~;\r~~Ul~,.,I!1bIzarre behavior. Anac-
m e ~e a e an m~J:l ~ s ~ ~'~·~,..<W\le spiI'itual life is essential.
The pnmary danger m marriage: '''Why'is it good' for students to
is. overmutuality which deprives sublimate? In order to tax your
the partners of,distance. The. cell- limits to discoveryourself, Some
b~te may i>ecome, de-sexed. Tl.lls people have need of expression on'
does not. result from the abstin. a higher, non-biological level.
ence of lDterco~rse but from. a Test yourself; give your power to
10~s of compassion and aSSOCla· sublimate' a chance to flower.
tion with niemb,ers of the opposite This isa valid, mature expres-
sex. sion of sexuality.

Sublimation Suggested Some people cannot function
The r remedy for both states is without biological expression, but

sublimation. For the marrieds, what is your style? The better of
society and cultural pursuits pro- the two is whichever suits your
vide emergence from their pri- need for "salving."

by Cliff Radel

.~

After many delays due to union
strikes-and bad, weather, Calhoun
Hall is nearing completion and
getting ready for full occupancy.
Calhoun, a $4.9 million dollar

project will have twelve living
floors filled when it is finished
after the first of 1968.' It will also
have' 384 roomscontafning ,732
men of all/classes. The first and'
fourteenth floors will house the
res~dent counselor and his family,

~ ~,~,::,~.~-;.,~::.~~~~, ,,'.~ -,,,,,,,,,,-,1 ~,~~,,,,'~:;', :,:-1t;s..;

the;,;;~ssistant.' resident .counselor ,
the T.V. rooms, and .snaek rooms.
;; Penfield Resident Counselor
~M.r.Ga~y 'Penfiel(l will be Cal-

, houn's residentcounselor and -will
li~e ' With' hi~"~ife;iq~.~ole,·~apd
their three year old daughter,

- - Nicole,' 'on the first' fl99r.Mrs ..
Miriam' Paulson, who was kind
enough .to give this reporter ,a
guided.tour of Calhoun, and Mrs,.·
Jeanne Dietz will be the day and
.night' receptionists,' .respeetively.

t:alh~un ,.~all. Most Modern',
Calhoun Hall.will be,_the .most '

modern of' aU 'the resident "halls,
having its own' version 'of ."4"sea~
sQn,c~mat~"·cpntrQl';J)Y'be.ing: ah·~i
conditidhed·.. C~ih6un is -conveni.
ePt~t~~the;~arJlPUs~.and ';'0 "Siddall
girI~:;~nd.ijintni ~~oIh, bY'waYof·
an 'aJ!:w~athe~'coiilJecti011 to. 'Si~>
dall's.dining ,room.

Floor Plan.

:iEac'illiving'f!oor will -eentain
twenty-nine ,I double' rooms .and.
three singles," including' one for
the reside~t aQvi~oi'. Aij ofth~':,

.furnished in, "IIlaple,

Thousands of college students
for resort employment. Fun-Fi 1-
.Ied jobs with high pay in 37
states. The 1968~ditiol'l of the
Students Resort Employment Di r-

:ectorY is now available! Pag~
after poge of certified jobs at
'leading resorts. Mops" mileage
chart, applications, an~ help-
ful hints that help you "get
that job": SEND $1.00 for
ectory tQ: anDar Publishers,
Box 15327, Tulsa, Oklo. 741

with slightly yellow-green walls
that will, keep "the occupants a-
wake during, midnight bull or
cramming sessions. Three passen-
ger elevators will serve. each
floor. Also, on each floor ate stu-
dent lounges, communal rest-
rooms, showers, and kitchen serv-
ice rooms.
Occupancy Before Christmas
With seven" floors already oc-

cupied, three more will be occu-
pied before the end of the fall
quarter, thilL finally ending the
'"'con}1>Ialnts:;of6vercro'Wdiilg'in"the
other dorms. Ftoors.tt and 12 will
be finished in early 1~8.,
With expert landscaping and in-

teriordecorating,Calhoun ' Hall

should be. when at long last fin-
ished, the showcase of UC's
dorms.

Available At

GOO,DIE:S
"DIS,CO'UNT
, , RECORDS
229 W. McMillan

241-rl44
"At Goodie's Discount Is.

A Business, Not A Slogatn"

lonnie HinlOn, lovel, seniori.. 'Mp.icol
Theater, Program carri,es ,the "leadi~9ro~eFof

ii;,'~t-'ellieForbus~' in Mu""mers, GUild~s,~~~'i!;(II,c,tlf'r
:.,;~i,SouthP,acific" opening this "l"hursdoy·~'and,r••n~;'·','
ning through Sunday in Wilson Audito~i~om. >

Tickets,~a,y~e,purchased' at the Universtiy Cen-
terT'icketOffice.

<,

1. How do YOll know
Arnold is serious?

2. Think you'll like life
with a naturalist?

He gave me his
stuffed wombat.

Arnold saysa pup tent
has everything you could
want in a house.

Go on overnight '
cricket hunts.

4.0h boyl

For food, it'll be
figs, curds.and whey.

'6. Gee, Malcolm is just the
opposite. Helikes his
comforts: Before we
got engaged, he lined
up a good job; then he
got plenty of 1iving
Insurance hom Equitable
to provide solidprotec-
tion for ,awife and family
and build a retirement
fund at thesame time.

,,' - .,~-

How do you return a
wombat without hurting
someone' sfeelings ~

For information about Living Insurance, see The Man from Equitable.
for career op!2()rtunWesaL,E;,quitable" see your Pla,cement Officer, or
write: JaII,l~s L, Morice; Mqnager, College Employment."

The EQI:'ITABLE Life Assurance Society of the United States
Home Office: 128,5 Ave, of the Americas, New York, X. Y, 10019

,~,,,,,':An-E"qut1l~eppvrtar'lit1j 'E-mplelje'1';=Mj F. © Equita~e<t96'1"'-""



'!'J~og,e\F~~:rf.een

Ii

~~~, ·~·et .\~b~«J

.t;~nv' .. ,~~:..Ii,\.:;;~j ';;'t',·,· - ;/""0,';' .Ii: f",Cf .•••.~' ,t·h· ~;;;.,p;~'t;r~[•••• ~.»«?¥?:,~:F,UQUC" Ion i. ;.. ;·,:f·,~'~':';~U 'i', ,~~~:; cac·r.IC*:;;,:··1.

Qp~",~;I,~,nj!t:Wd$!on,f:tfi~,[s3~:y
.:{; T,ne-; uc .,.:L~lump1~rSf~"ild.,.WPI:lt- ;.'appeared""in·i;'music-a~}· such as' :·'~Iri'It~ly.r;sWiiierliuid}is ",Vellas
'i~gjn ~()()pf}r~t\9.~;with t~¢j~peech I,J"Porgy,i"~hid,,";:Bess;';~""~Tlie~~;King'Pitts1iittgh:'\\ra'shirigtonand N'ew
. d. Th tei A t rll t d -C 1 ad, I" "e" 1 t·" "M "..M ",,,. "" , .'
.a.n.". ea..er".....r. s,...uep.,.....an. ,... 0..- . n",_, ,,'a:me 0" ';'. USlC, aa, y'. '''ork'' h'e';"ti"a"'s""p:'.p'e":·'r"'·'d',' .. ':''-11', I'>:' _"",',c,":,,:';',;-... .'" '" --' .".'.,.... a' a e m aleg~ Conservatory, of ·MUSIChas ,a~d:,-,j1'he,;,§ound,of 14U~lC).;~nd ,.": ' ,'! ',,,,,-,,'. 'i.' '., ;,','-'
'nIoved'to lhe forefront asan' out- .pla)'ed',.m"strai~h(~l'aina "Pfodllc- forms ."of Illuslcal. t.leat~r. ~e has
standing. mustcal-tbeaten..organi- 'tlons '."of "chalk:' (i~f(I-en;' ':~"lting 'appeat~d:' 'wi!b "tbe ,." '~i?~mnati
~~ti~n·dut:!ng :ille past few, y,eflrs. 'Around~: thewMoon" "~ila '''Blood Symplibriy;'thePlttsburgh"SYin.
A~,an9utg'i-o}Vtb Qf.t1rl,s,·a,ctiv~ty Wedding." 'phony,;the iMoKeesportSyniphony

...~n~<;;~I1Jir,e:·.~.<?m~~nf<..coiilpQ~ed:·:Rf an~·"tbe.:Clarion tSt~tELSYmphon~.
~usical1'heater m~jors h.as com'e .~uliu~>.;h~sl.::xna(j.eise\,~~~l Ra,dt9
:~n~~,.'~e~ng.Unde,r;t~e" dH'e'~tion~~f '.,:~~~.,:1·":'·i.'y.,~pp'~"a'r~ll~e,s,.,.an~>,~~s
:lts.djalrman,,;Paul'Rutledg~ "this played mcludmgclubdates. at
department dominates UC's inany '~~~~-P/jY:!~.~~~.nO~'p!~£~s,t~~·'ft9:~~-
.mgsieal productions .,.An, ~xample~~~rt~l.l)·,~~w York. ~:,:~if)/<;~'~~~·t:;;·~~
,ofthetale~ta.yailable is proyide.d\~!J;i~k~it$jor- "South Pa<:if,!~~tf~"~
.'In"'~liep'er~onage,of'Jtiliu!)' l{u~ur- :~~'&i~~erved at., the Uri~ijf~~~y
'tigya~,'whoplays" tht{'ieading :rcite g~nf.~r":Tlcket Office.':,~.'';:?;S;': .
o{ "Emile ..de Becque" in the u y:':-:~w::; .;;", ':·f,.::'f.:Ii'::
.,forth;~ommg".PtPAuction.o{,,~SQu.th,:....,.",
"Pacific" opening on, Thur~day'
;Nov. 16th and playing (:tnr§ugh:'~ '
~Sunday November 19th'. . ",,:-i
,The list of credits for Julius
~Kukurugya, is, far: foo\ong,stp). be '
,irichld~.d inc'ally one report ,His
;leading·;'roles' :iit·· opera':include a'
}lo~g."li&t,of compos~r~;inc~uqing:
,,;Mozart, 'verdi and offenbach. 'As'?"
.an oratorio soloist he has ap-
';peared in "Judeas Maccabeaus,"
~"'The Creation,' .','J epthe" arid
"St. Mattbew Passion." He has

'New:The·Coffee"House-Theafre:
f;f:~A'fuericQn-DreQm" T~ :B;~'Firsf'

""_ • ..:,... 4 - - ~-

Ken Stevens

Last week there a~peared on
f', ~thi$;page, a prevlewofa play that

wit's the 'first produced in UC's
,·,n~W experimental-theater, Studio
i'G~:loi:Tbis',new\th~ater:department

CHARLES AZNAVOUR world famous French .inger-writer,will sing ~!~~~,)l~u~ed ~nthe basement ~f
, . .' . Wl~$onAudItorIUm seats a capaet-
,\hIS songs of satire and lov,e at UC next week. ' t ,: f . b': t 130· . d with
", . .~"~ ~",o ....~.Ou. ' IS equippe
, Charles Aznavour world fam- , sour .that he took to haw~ing';;,';fi~~rb~ ~,¥ghting system, and, a
.ous- singer, song writer, will per- papers in the streets in order>~(),':"}:;mo~a~Je,"~~tag':..area.; I~ establish-
.forrn in concert at Wilson Audi- support his night life as a ,dU~~::::;'inep.t'~;!J.~sbrought mtlmat~ th~a-
.torium on the University of Cin- tailed' zazou in tight pants .and" terto UC on a regular baSIS.
"cinnati Campus Monday, Novem- flashy jacket; when the night- ." Expanded facilities and addi-
.ber 20th at 8:30 'p.rri; .. , clubs 'closed;'bewen~: homeron:' tionalotecbnlcal.vpersonnel. have
T!me Magazine, April ~2,,1.963,,,, rOl,ler. skates. But' shouting o~~ ' ellabled th~ th~ater department

tells us that Aznavourhas written headl!nesgave a resonant fOggl- .of the, Vmversltyto,. announce
; 508 songs in the past 20'years, and, 'n~ss, t~r ~is crippled voice,~nd plans to .establish a new theater
,arr-average-of-ftve a' year .have ~~?n A,~riavour was a, full-time operation on. campus, .geared al-,
'reached France's TopT~n~ As s,lpger., ....' ~ . '. .mostexcluslvelv to the student
singer and. performer, "he .has ,"The first song -he wrote, J~at body),,!,o be' known as' "The Cof-

, ;packedthe"H Olympia in Paris, ;B.u(I Drank), was. aJ;l immediate f~ehot!~e,'Theater" t~e new ?pera-
"Carnegie Hall in New York, -and hit, "Tu parles, Cbatles"(You bon "w~nbehoused lD,StudlO,10!,
: Comedie-Canadienne in Montreal;':' said it, Charley.) . Aznavour re- and will offer plays. of un-
As a result 'of all this, 'plus a members' telling himself; and' he:usua,Hnterestto the, student body.'
career as" movie star (Shoot the began to grind his' song-a-week E 'd 'war 'd .Albee's "American
.Piano Playerj iand music- pub- .r,nusicmill. Jacqueline Francois, Dream,' .which will be the 'pre·
lisher, he has. acquired a, world- Juliette Greco and Johnny Hally- , miere production of the Coffee-:
wide publisher reputation for ex- 'day all made hits with his songs, house Theater 'is ~already inr.~~
cellence. And; "as 'a' philosopher, but it is the special ~hemical hearsalrScheduled for DeC.-laid
by his own gay admission he has Aznavour adds, to his music when 2, the play wiUbe produced a's,,'8';
firmly pushed, back the' moral he sing's it himself .that people staged reading, in order to gain '

<frontier of France. seem .to like best .. Aznavour .is maximum. enjoyment {rom ,the
To melodies" full '.of trembling the perfe~t salesman for his own-_ provocative dialogue.

:' triplets and the heaving rhythm works; hIS w?rds are. the plea of Two" productions are ~lrea4Y
. of circa 1957 rock'n'roll, he sings any. ~oor ~evll, sung m any poor planned for nextquarter. (Jne will
his message in the husky. voice devil s :Olce. . I .. be an .all-star- .~~stin.g .of "The
the French' call "apres l'amour."· . For ttcket information and reo: Fantastick's" ~::a,perenJ1lal.'favor-,
He sings only his own songs, and "servations call I the University ,it,egf botht~.~~rOQ,ng,~~l1'j,yo~ng~,:
, as he fills the demands of record- Center Ticket Office at 47S-4553..a·Fh"c.art. ";', ",' ';,' ~:: 1" ~. '

ings and concerts, he turns them "c:".' ", ";:',

~~~p~it~ur~m~~n1g~:s~~t"~~~: ~~Igor""HigliIights Dedication'
lovemaking," he slyly explains. .' ".
,"! keep it on." .', "... Mail orders are now being ac- "Igor'; will be sung, by Julian

And so with the ,'$potligh! on,' cepted for the world premiere in "Patrick, aCCM graduate and one
Aznavour remipdshis:':a\ld!~Jlces'English' of Borodin's opera, of America's mo s t vimportant
"that in life l'a~o\lr'rarely.rhYIl)es . "~rPripce Igor," highlight ,.of the 'young singers.' '
with .toujours,,~'nd'he';ti,t:~lessly, .•.Vnive,rsity,of"(Jineinnat~, College~, 'Other major roles will .be sung
embroiders this theme . in .: his , Conservatory, Of·Mu~lc':s,'I)edica- "by 'Helen Laird and. Italo Tajo
songs. "What could I have been tion/Centennial Week. 'world-famous artists 'in 'residenc~'
~hinking of? ~a~, it wit?you,.I fell ",' Perfor,mances of this major pro- 'atU,C's,:CCl\i:: ,('-'" .'
m love?" smgS,8'qlsl1luslOned ,(1U,ctionwill be giVen at 8:30 p~m.The 'cast -on'nearly300.Inc}udes,
Aznav~ur htt~band'"Ot~er;'so~gSol:i',botbEriday" December 1, ahd a' 100ivoice chorus directed:bY
deal wl~h fadmg Don Juans, wl~e. ~'Sunday,De~ember 3; ,in CCM's Elmer'ThoIIlas,:an<l ·,a ballet 'en·
~.ly naggmg, and Who G,~t~L~l~t~. ".h~v<:9~fb~~t,Audltor~~IIl,~!Jl~ea,~~ seIIl~le of 40,qancers, w~th ,Ol~~}c
When Humbert .Humbert DIes. ,are·teseryed~:- Seatmg');pace' IS Sa;bl~n.e",as"choreographe.r,and,
"I h a v e no mtellectual col- ·!tmited and 'Orders~should be -sent'· ' princip'i!l:,.nt ale dancel'.~O~hei'
leagues," Aznavour says from his as soon a'S 'I~ossil>leto ..tthe Coni·', principa~·"'danc~rsareT~lDia".
, artistic pinnacle, "but my rappo,rt munity":Tic,ket/l;Ofil~e::'~'~at'..:J3ald-. 'Karina"",wh(i"appe:ars thfoug~' tij~ji
: is with everyone", win's, 29 W. :-Fourth' 'StreeC::':For: ~~co.qrtesy.of <t,h.e,:Metro~!it~~;/:
, Aznavour.·' grew up in Paris" information, phone 241-10:18. Opera"C()Il1I>any-.--and·G~r()l.:'Mc~;':':
dwarfed b~ eY,e.t.:rthing.From in· Produced and, translated by Clure.' ErIch ~;:r{tinz~1;..;+:a$~9~iliie·
; fancy, Cha'rle~.:rW:·ashandicapped CCM faculty member, Robert K. conductor of the Cinciimatk'Syfu<
'by what he c'aJ1s';~""'a'little frog" Evans, "Prince 19or" will be one phony Orchestra and also a 'CCM
in the throat.. During the. German'.'~ot the "most spectacular ·and."cos·t,:"~faculty; member, will conduct the
OC~~!?-!!,L~Pd<",,~h!~,;.luck:.'t~rn~'j&1~"~J.Jl,"".p,R~£,~~",..,~,~t",~i.Y~S1!L!!l!§¥.,£!!l.~O-pie<;,e~9r<:h~st~~.

.Later in the year, a profession-
al director from New York City
will be invited to stage and direct
a .play~This is in conjunction with
th~ Rockefeller Theater grant
now in its second year of oper~-
tion at the University.
Coffeehouse Theater will at-

tempt to draw almost exclusively
from the UC-,student body for its
operation and support. Admission
prices will be minimal, usually
$1 for students and faculty. ,
. It is hoped that all students will
develop ari interest in the facilitY.,
They'will be urged to participate
. in 'any 'facet of the operation
;\Vhicl.ithey fiitd; ~f "particular in-
terest, .aswell ...3r~ to attend these

. 'new productions as ..often as pos-
sible. '.. /
,The idea, of 'a theater program

geared to ~e interests of the stu·

dent body. began to take form last
year with the plays produced by
the Mummer's Guild in the' Stu-
dent.Union building., A production
of' ,~~The Fantastick's" in the-
.GreatHall was a sell-out.

l1~t'::1t was the staging of two
o~e~Acl plays in the "Over-the-
RNAe,~RJ)()m",la,st year which ul-
t[Di'atel,"demoIlsfrafed' to the de-
pait~~~i;and the university - that
the :stu'd~nt body will support
playsi~which are exciting in con-
cept, ~nd;controv~rsial in theme.
Iti';is-:";hopcd',that:"The\ C~ffee-

hO:us~,:Tbeater'<" wili,'~ventuallY
oper~te';,'on an almost continuous
b.a'sts, featururgtnew scripts,
avant-garde themes'; and centro-
ve~sial works as well ,asstand~~d
pla'Ys "of '.merit '.and: t(melliiess. -
W~tch"fQrfuture announcementS
concerirlng·this: exciting .new pro-
jec('·andplan to participate.

PEGGY' VOSS r.hear ••• "Grandm~:·~Siri'~th•..Sf~a;;c:l:il~!::'C.~'j.•ou••
production of. "Am.rican Dreain." .

• :)1,- ,'~W:"';';'-:""·' 7~'~..w':R1-h::;;': <-~~~~-.:£"','''~~iN1'Jj.''. ·'-'-a;~67,-g,!:,~~,''];j'_ "'-"".A.;:J,;.:F,' .

..•..
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Emlyn Williams Appears In
~~DylanThomas, Growing Up"

,/ I l

"Dylan Thomas Growing Up,"
as protrayed by Emlyn Williams,
will be' on stage November 14,
1967,.in,the Great Hall of the Uni-
versity Center, University of Cin-
-cinnati. Tickets are now. on sale
at the University Center Informa-
tion Desk: UC Student - Faculty-
50 cents arid General Admission-
'$1.50. This outstanding offer is
made possible throUgh subsidy

'~L YN WILLIAMS ••••• rs ••
Dylan Thomas tonight in the Uni-
versity Center

and sponsorship by the UC Cul-
tural Arts Committee in' coopera-
tion with the English, Speech and
Theater Departments.
"Dylan Thomas .Growing Up"-<

was presented on Broadway for
two years before touring this

'f;azcg,
Despite

fiendish torture
dynamic BiC'Duo
writes first time, '

every time!
nrc's rugged pair of

stick pens wins again
in unending war
against ball-point

skip, clog and smear.
Despite horrible

punishment by mad
scientists, BICstill

writes first time, every
tifue. And no wonder.
.~Ic's"Dya~ite"Ban
is the hardest metal
, made, encased in a
solidbrassnose cone.

Will not skip, clog
or smear no matter
what devilish abuse
is devised for them

, by sadistic students.
Get the dynamic -
,inc Duo at your

campusstore now.

WATERMAN·BIC PEN CORP.
MILFORD, CONN.

-, country. It has garnered _a full
set of critical raves such as that
by TIME Magazine, which called
Mr. Williams evening of comedy
and drama," An evening that has
bubbled nostalgically, caromed
and swayed, explodes in gorgeous
nonsense." .
Mr. Williams, besides being an-

actor of" stature who. has' inter-
preted great roles on the stages
of London and America" has
status in the literary world. He is
the author of many plays includ-
ing, "Night Must Fall" and "The
Corn is Green," and of his 'best
selling autobiography, "George."

YFA;,S'olicits ,'M'ern'bers
/ '

, 'by Corr,ine KuftZ

The, Young. Friends of the Arts
was established, for you; it con-
tinues to exist' for your benefit.
You owe it to yourself to "find out
about this organization and, a-
bove all, to obtain a membership
card and use it!
YFA is reopening their m~m-

bership drive this'week,_~ovem-
ber 12-11. the membership fee is
$2.50 and application blanks are
available~t the University Center
desk.
Highlighting t h e membership

drive week is a party' at Music
Hall following the performance of

. 'lUchardTuc~er. Mr. Tucker, star
of the New: York MetropOlitan
,Opera and rprnelaimed by Time
magazine' .to be "the greatest'
tenor in the world," will perform
with the Cincinnati Symphony Or-
chestra, F:riday,November 17 at
8:30p;m.

The party will feature 'the
"Surdy -Greebus" who will per-
form their newly released record,
"Nothing New. Under The Sun."
The party is free. Tickets f~rMr.
Tucker's ":performance may be'
bought for the' usual low-reduced
price of $1.50only.attbe Universi-
ty Center desk.

All week! Rhine lobby.
Apply now for 1968
Talk 'to four returned

volunteers

PEACE
,CORPS

H E'LP'!
",Student positions at Un,iversity Center., Pat:t-
'time typists, information desk assistants, artist
for:sign shop and graduate stud'entto assist
gO",meroom mCJnag~r.

Inquire ~oom 318, University Center
lOr call 475-2832

/

Westendorf Jewelers
FRATERNITY JEWELRY'
~', Diamonds, Jewelry
• Gifts and Watches

• Watch and Jewelry Repair

210W. McMiUan 621.:'1373

\~

,'I
Olds '4-4-2. Three bucket-seat models: Holiday Coupe, Sports Coupe, Convertible.
. . ENGINE' DRIVE TRAI,N "OTHER OPTIONS'

Type ..................•....... Rocket V-S 'Transmission.' ·Fully synchronized, '. Power front disc brakes. UHV Transistor-
Bore x.stroke, inches .....•. :.3.S7 x 4.25 heavy~duty3-on-the-f1oor ized Ignition. Anti~Spin Differential. Rally
Displacement" cubic inches 400 with Hurst Shifter Stripe. Rally Pac (clock, tach, engine,
Compression ratio ....•......... 10.5~to-1 Optional :4-on-the-floor (close- or wide- gauges). Sports console. Custom Sport
. Bhp 350* at 4800 rpm ratio with Hurst Shifter) or Turbo- Hydra- Steering Wheel. Radial-Ply Wbitewalls.
Torque, lb.-ft •....•..••.. 440 at 3200 rpm ,Matic floor shift: .: Simulated-wire and Super Stock Wheels.
Carburetion 4-bbl. Prop shaft Heavy-duty Special wheel discs. Others •.
Built-in Combustion Control System Axle ratios (to 1) .. 2.56, 2.78,3.0S, 3.23,

. provides constant carb air temperature. ,'3.42, 3.91, 4.33, 4.66
. Optional: Force-Air Induction System. Optional: Heavy-duty axles (H~D.shafts,
Requires close-ratio 4-on-the-floor trans- bearings, differential gears), 3 ratios.
mission or Turbo Hydra-Matic. 4~33-to-1 CHASS'S d BODY
axle, 360bhp at 5400 rpm. ,I an ,
Optional: Cruising package : Includes Suspension Heavy-duty. Includes

400-CID V~Swith 2-bbl. carb, 290 bhp, 'heavy-duty springs and shocks, front and
9-to~1 cempresslon, Turbo Hydra- Matic, rear stablllzers. Dual exhausts,
2.56-to-1 axle. 325-hp Rocket 400 V-S Steering ratio' _ 24-to-1
with 4-bbl. carb and ,10.5-to-1 compres- WhBels Heavy-duty 14-inch
slon ratio teams with Turbo HYdra-Matic. with extra-wide rims
*Bhp 325 with-Turbo Hydra-Matic. Tires F70x14", Nylon-Cord

, Wide-Oval Red-Lines

__________________________ tII/iiiiIIIfIII••••••.-'~ --~ ~_.

GENERAL
Wheelbase :: ; 112"
Overall length 201.6"
Overall width 76.2" \
Overall height 52.8"
Curb wt.(Ib.) Holid<lY Coupe 362S
Fuel capacity (gal.) 20
Headroom (Holiday CQupe) front,37 .6'"

rear 36.3"
.Legroom (Holiday Coupe) ... , .front 42.7"
, " . rear 32.7"
Hiproom(Holiday Coupe) ..... front 59.5"

. rear 53.0"
Tread ' front 59.0", rear 59.0"

" .

/'

SAFETY-
And all the new, GM safety features are
standard on 4-4':2, includingenergy-ab-
sorbing. steering corumn., '

Drive a'68'}toungmobile"from, Oldsmobil~
J ';, _~_ ,'~ ¥

~
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," ",. Faustusl,·<)Med'i~val:·.Magic'ln':Modern' film
by -Bernie .Ruben

Witty, lively, scholarly, and
pleasing are just some of the ad-
jectives that might be used to des-
cribe Dr. Neville Coghill's lecture
"The Making of -the Film 'Dr.
'Faustus' with Richard Burton and
Elizabeth Taylor."
Speaking Thursday night in the

Losantiville Conference Room of
the University Center, to an au-
dience of approximately 200,
Dr. Coghill stated, "the purpose
of the film is to bring some of the

ten; through" the medium' of the'
finest speaker of Dr ...Faustus (re-
ferring to Richard Burton) .in, the
world, to a publle tha] has never
heard such things before." He
further said that the" audience
"may feel enlarged and delighted
or imaginitively quickened by it,
as well as entertained."
The Idea of first producing "Dr.

Faustus,": a medieval 17th cen-
turyp 1a y, W' a s given by
Richard Burton, who is a former
student of Professor CollUP's at

••.• <.,.;..

JI

Oxford University. Burton had
heard 'of the Oxford Dramatic So-

'ciety -nee<fiDg funds for a newly
acquired stage theater, and it was
Burton's desire to have the pro-
fits of the production turned over
to the Society, or ODS as Pro-
fessor Coghill aHectionately re-·
fers to it. What was, a far:fetched
idea, turned into a reality in Jan-
uary of 1966,'as the Burtons, along
with an undergraduate cast from
Oxford' University, under the di-
rection of' Dr. Coghill,' began re-
hearing for a one week engage- '
ment in February.
Being a success and receiving

very good reviews, Richard Bur-
ton suggested, that a film version
be made of the 'play. Having
never directed a filmscript before,
Dr. Coghill was enhanced-by the
idea .and consented to write the
script' using an, undergraduate
class of Oxford, U. students for
the filming of the' picture with the
Burtons. Shot on location in Rome
during the late summer and early
fall, "Dr. Faustus" held its' pre- -
miere in Oxford on October 15
and was received very well by the
critics. The film 'Isfrow playing
to full houses -in' London and will
soon be shown, throughout the
- United States.

Christopher Marlowe's "Dr.
Faustus" has come down-from
Germany In the 17th .century
where it was originally written as
a «biography ofa doctor turning
to the magical world o~ the black
ants. Two forms appeared, one
in 1604 which is the shorter ver-
sion of -the play and which was

PEACE
-CORPS- ' ..

All week! Rhine lobby.
Apply now for 1968

, Talk to four returned
volunteers

probably intended. for a "tour of it was Dr. Coghill's job to trans-
the provinces." The other appear- form a medieval play based on
ed in 1616 with a longer text but black· magic to the tastes of a
less of the poetic beauty of Mar- 20th century audience. Coghill had
lowe. Trying to capture the poe- to especially make the audlenee;».
try. and written work of Marlowe, accept the black magic and un-
Dr .. Coghill chose the former text derstand the fears of Faustus in
for his production. order for the play tobe.a success.-
'I'he plot centers around a Dr. This Coghill 'achieved by having - i"

Faustus who because of his Dr. Faustus, played by Richard
dissatisfaction' for the .common Burton, always on screen. Numer-
theological thinking of man.. turn-. ous changes in /script had to be
ed to the black. ants. Making a made for a film' version, yet the
deal with the devil in the form of poetic beauty of the play is still
a friar' caned Mephistopheles, Dr. .kept in tact. One very obvious,
Faustus signs his own' blood to change is the appearance of Helen
a contract calling for 24 years of . of Troy, played by Elizabeth 'I'ay-
magical power in return for- his :-lor. In, the original play she only
soul. Following 'this, the plot turns appears twice, not saying any
to all the adventuresDr. Faustus lines. Using Elizabeth Taylor as
experiences, such as visiting the Helen, of course, introduced a
stars 0 n the neck of a dragon, change in script, .with Helen ap-
making a mockery of the Pope, < pearing in the latter part of the
entertaining the Emperor, selling film and speaking a few. lines.
an invisible horse to. a horse deal- The Burtons as seen by their
er, meeting Helen of Troy. and generous offer 'of turning over the
finally 'being taken under to" the profits to Oxford are well mean-
pit upon termination of his con- ing people. Coghill spoke' very
tract. highly of them and stated they
In' actuality, "Dr. Faustus" for were always willing to help and'

all its hilarity, comedy and far- became an integral part of the
cism is really the - story of a 'student cast. As for himself, Dr.
doomed. character, trying' to re- Coghill- feels his purpose of pro-
pend for the sins he has comited ducing an Elizabethan play' for
but is-never answered and is"en- the' modern 'world has been.
couraged by the devil to continue achieved and, after listening to
his sinful life. his lecture, this NR reporter must
As scriptwriter for the film, agree, too.

,-

Contest Procedure Revised
Five new rules governing or-

.ganizational contests on campus
were approved at the Oct. 25
AWS meeting. All organizations
which .sponsor contest in which ..
university worn e n participate
participate must have the rules
approved by AWS. H sorority
Women are. involved in thEt con-
'test, the rules must also be ap-
proved by Panhel. '
The new rules:
1) A six-member committee

will meet weekly to read and
evaluate contest rules.
2)dEach member will take rules

to 'her respective student organi-
zation for approval.

3) The committee will meet the
following/week to hear the com-
.ments of those, groups on the
rules. -
4) The committee will then de-

bate and modify if. needed and
approve the rules.
..5) The committee chairman will
make a report to' the AWS
Council.
These rules enable the Panhel-

'lenic women to discuss ideas with
the committee members, instead
of having to attend the AWS meet-
ings. They send an individual re-
presentative with the rules to the
Standards Committee.

You bet we are-
We NOW have

Sweatshirts
ON 'SALE


